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KING'S ILLNESS. 
a 

thick’ thie distressing subjectiis still before the publie; is 
tte fatlt-of those who create unnecessary delays it supply- 
ing the defictency it has oceationed. - The Physicians have 
at length’ becn exaghinéd by Parliament ; and ihe reiult of 
their depositions offers not a shadow of exeusy for any 
longer postporiement 6f a Regency. On considering this 
€xamitiation, and.it’s bearings of that important measure, 
his Masesty’s disorder id to be regardéd in’ four several 
lighta,—Ist: With respect to it’s own natures 2d, as af- 
fected by his age ; 3d, af affected by his waat vf sight} 
and 4thy af affected by his peculiar ravk and Nabits of life. 

_ 1. ‘THe Physicians say that they have agver Wefare Wit- 
Hessed a’ ease precisely like that of the Kixes bit fom the 
genéral tondir of théir answers, this opinion seenis to 
arise from the Other points of considerativin, and nut from 
the disérdér: abathactedly condidered : they mean td day; 
tivft they have never Befote sten i King in this situation, 
ora personage altogether so circkmitanced, not that Uiey 

ilar, disorder. Dr. Wivris, who is 
ipal Physician as far a3 ot deta 

‘al: thus Cities himself:—** { consider the Krve’s de- 
rarigemont as moré allied to delirium than insanity: when- 
Over the frritation in hif MAseiry arises to a certain peint, 
he aniformly Weeomes delirious. in delirium, the mind is 
actively employed apon past. impressions, upou former ob- 
jects and scenes which rapidly pass in succession before it, 

resémbling in that case, a person talking in .bid sleeps 
there is also consiierable disturbance in the general cunsti- 
Latium great ‘restlessness, great want of sleep, and total 

waconscionsiess of sarrousding objects. In insanily, Yere 
rany*he little dr no distivbance, apparently, in the general 
constitution; aé.mind: is occupied upon some fixed ax 
sumed idea, to the of: which it will pertinaciousty 
tdhére in opposition toxthe-plainest evidence of it’s falsity, 
and the individual is always u “Ree that false impres- 
dion, « Th. iusanity also, the mind is always awake to ob 
jécts whieh Gre Taking insanity therefore and 
delitiam as two poiats, I ‘wouka place derangenvent of mind 
tomewhere ‘between them. Tis Maszeerr's illness, ani- 

Formly, partakes more of the delirium than of the in- 
" Manity.”” Dir Wistas's distinction | and, 1 believe, 

weieatibie. Hastam and other pee Hie mien 
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, that thes® distinctions only regard the species of 

they all come wader the head of 
what is commonly called madness ; and the term: insanity 
| does not seehr properly chosen in Opposition to a delirium 
| of this nature, for it only signifies mental unsotndness ; 
aud whetirer the perceptions of the mind are too wander- 
ing or too coufined, they are in eithér cas¢, though per- 

haps not equally, ansound. Of delirions able which 

recurs to past scenes and is unconscious of surreund- 
ing objects, ard of fed moidness, which is absorbed ih 
somé particular idea, the reader will easily recollect 
examples and descriptions. One of the most limenta~ 
ble sufferers under the latter was the hte excellent Mr 

Cowrrr; Whose devotional sensibility had becn overs 
Wrought by mistaken friends; and who faacied himself ia 
a state of reprobations But there are mix d insanities, 

consistiig of detirium and morbid absorption at once, of 
which féverish or hypochrondriae people may have some 
little idéa from céminen delirium, in which the pnaticat js 

sometimes not @rcdnscious of surrounding objects though ” ; 

he is dwelling itpon soine main and fanciful point of anxs 
iety,—such, for instance, asa notion that his bed-clothey 

threaten to snffeeate him, or that the persons prosent are 
leaguing to do hima a mischief. Of this kind was the mails 
ness of the celefirated Mattesaancan, whe haviag been 

alarmed in a former pact of his life when joveneying over a 
precipice, used to imagine that his chair—had a yawning 

to | galf at ihe side of it, thongh his perceptions were not at 
alfdisturbed with régard to the chair itself aud the othot 
objects in his room: By en oe says at the 
educlusion of the opinion above ed, it would Sppear, 
that his Majes7 v's disorder is of anotirer mixed mature; aad 

that while he i* perfectly unconscious of the persons present. 
his mind: is-often® raining upon one ‘particular ideay to 
which he bends al! the rest. There is something extremely 

touching in supposing that his late daugliter iy one of the 

principal objects of these abéerrativiiny but it doce not 
follow, ¢ithér from this dea or from the Wixed nature of ts 

disorder, that bis Msoesry's thoughts are of a melancholy 
complexion, The fametes and feelings of inmwity may be of 
a -painfyl or a pleasurable nature} amd ave mosity 
found to take their complexion from the previous. or geo- 

neral colour of the patient's mind, © Thus. the maduess.:f 
Tasso was a lofty melancholy; wandering into the sublime 
fancies and other. worlds : Avexaswte fanciod himecif 

in’ the widst of his triamphaot - cheriess ~Swirt, 
agreeably to his missathropte temper, kept a sullen aud 
‘coutemptuons silences 

In wich cates, 1°41 belicre i'll ives where the mind! 
considerably disordired.— 

Hy “which in its’ smaller degtees iv spt th 
be observed at the mai ii ftir, tin its execs is perhapy 

is iubappys the ‘body has 
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02 eee THE EXAMINER.” ~ 
the most dreadful of all diseases of the mind, takes: its|the vigor of his Masesrv’s years, it will have a different 

name from the upper regivn of the stomach,-and arises en- | appearance when considered as the only case in which an 
tirely from a bad state of blood, or at least from a dis- | individual so circumstanced had reached to such an are. 

turbed re-action of the bodily and’ mental faculties upon | In a word, this individual, says Dr. BALE, “ did not 

one another; so wonderful is the connection between the recover. ” f 

most gross and most refined parts of our natire, between . The want of sight is reckoned a favourable or ur- 

matter .and inind, between the .power of digesting food wieeiben circumstance according to the stage of his Ma- 

and the power of thinking——of legislating—of being great | sxsty’s disease. ‘It’s influence is happily expressed by Dr. 
and wise! Luckily, bis Masesry has done what Fre-| Reyworns. ‘* Dysing a certain period of the disease, and 

DERICK ‘* the Great” could not bring himself to do; he | under certain circumstances, his being blind is rather a be- 

has lived teniperately 5 and this lemperane ¢, together with | geficial circumstance, because it intercepts some sources of 

a slight and chearful turn of mind, secms ‘to have saved | irritatioy ;- but. at another period of the disease, it witl 
him from the greater migeries of derangement, From | he advetse to him, because it. also intercepts some 
what i is known both of his past and present disorder, he | sources of ainasament. ” Perhaps. want of sight svould also 

dues not appear to be at all hypochondriae ; dither does | influence different minds according to their different de- 
he seem at any time to lave been susceptible of these | grees of strength , and patience. Be this as it may, bere 

loftier afflictions, which make speculation prey upon itself, } is at least a pablic ac knowledgement that his Maseésry is 
blind; and though. the circumstance seems to be strangely 
indifferent to certain persons in a political light, yet cons 
sidering the duties’of a British Monarch; ‘and the servants 

which it is sometimes his misfortune to have, there cannot 
well be a more importaut or conclusive argament in favour 

of unlinited Regeucy. Lven in the East, where underlings 

are accustomed to rule in the name of their master, aud 

the blind will of the Sovereigu-is so much respected, the 
possession uf eye. sight i is yel reckoned so necessary to the 
Royal office, that ta be deprived of vision, is to be ren- 

dered incapable of governing ; and a jealous tyrant or au 

usurper thinks he has secured himself agaiust all.action on 
the part of those whom he suspects, by putting out their 
eyes. How ‘far a people might consent to be guided by a 
blind Sovereign, is anpther question; but when to the con- 

tinnal danger of,not being able to think, is added the cer- 

tain inability to qct, the question of a decided incapacity. 
to govern seems to be put al rest, even upon, eeageorations 

of humanity. ' : 

4. If any thing remains to shew the continual dis- 

position to insanity on the pact of the Kine, ‘yt. is that ir- 

ritable tendency, whieh expresses itself in what his Physi- 

ciant call “ hurry.” His. Mases'ry’s general manner is 

kuéWn to have a tincture of this peculiarity 3 and it is re- 

markable. that. the late King of Denman is nat the only 

instance of a. similar peculiarity among the Sovereigns of 

the 9th cenmey. ~The reason. assigned by Sir Henry 

Hatrono for his «proseut ‘Masestx's excitability seems to 
involve something of the cause of this habit, and prosents 
a futcible-and melancholy lesson to the enviers of royalty: 

—*] couceive,” says. the Doctor,” the Kine is more capa- 

ble‘ of being excited: by external, causes from. not having 

been in ‘the jabit. of being contradicted or opposed through 

kis. lifes” Why will the Ministers render it any longer 

necessary to hokd wp these eee pictures to tbe on 
eye 2 fa iat BO aalrey 5 g hys waaen nee” 5 
ee ag 2 ates pds ai siscimie 

‘¢ And o’er-inform the tenement of clay.” 

Be this as it may, it is sufficiently ascertained, that hats 
ever may be the specific naiure of his Mazesty’ 5 disorder, 
it is a mental inc apacity, by which he is rendered un§t for 
the discharge of his regal office : and it is “ equally clear 
ihat the Physicians, who a week or two since had shopes | 
of his speedy recovery, and who are still confident that he 
will recover ultimately, can ‘yeutnre to fix no dale to their 
anticipations, Were there no ‘additional and contingent 
reasons, therefore, in hig: Masestvy's case, for the immhe- 

diate déediaration of a Regency, this statement of their’s 
would be sufficient. But there are, e 

2. One of these, as has been hefere dahimts is his Ma- 

jesty’s advanced age, which,though it has nothing to do, 

abstractedly considered, with loreaning the regal office, .ig 

very much, to be segasied when conpetted with mental 
disyrder and a disposition to continual relapses. The Phy- 
gicians are right in avoiding every thing like a political 
opinion in their depositions; but the people, inte whase 
hands the reins of Government have returned for some 
woeks past, must. view the Royal situation ‘in. every 
possible light that may affeet then or their poste- 
tity: His: "Mss ener is seventy-two years of age; this 
tendency to. irritability is mentioned as very strong ;.and 
it is to be observed that such tendencies by no meags grow 
weaker with age + mot to mention. the. natural decrease of 
the faculties, mental gud bodily, at such a time, of life... It 
is true, his Constitution is excellent, and he has recovered 
from similar atlacks 5 but there must: be a time whén a 
coustitution -so tried will, be exhausted. , The, reader will 
observe that there have been relapses of which the public 
were not informed, and even. in case pf recovery in 
the present instance, it docs not’ follow that bis Masesry 

_ will be in a state in which the resumption of his public 
tics would be serviceable either tu himself’ or to the 

Out.of the five Physicians, in attendance, only 
an recollects @ similar case of age and jn-. 

| belly ; it be net fares ee to 
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FOREIGN INTE 7, IGENCE. fixed the unfortunate man, plunging his knife te the handle into 
his bosom, and, va the Partuguese starting round; he plunged 

FRANCE ' it in the same mannerioto his back. The Italian thea endea- 

RS ig +i voared to destroy himself, bat was prevenied, and wheo id 
Pats Dee. 13.—The following letter has been réceived custody, again endeatoured te choak himself, by gwalluwing a 

at Rotterdain from London, dated the 19th Nov. 3 it is | hatf-cainea and some cloth. 
perfectly authentic :—* [t is impossible to form an idea of | The rodf of a house Ih Common Pamp-street; Norwich, in- 
the confusion in which we are. The immense extension habited by Mr. Earl, was blown in on Friday se’noight, A 

¢ . which commerce had acquired, has been suddenly paralysed | yee en and child were 4 hed ta the upper story, Pro. 
by the severe measures adopted by the French Goverameant, | V'4etlally # principal beam fell across tem and prevented 
Yes, my friend, thit country, the centre f th _., | their sustaining aay injury, except a few slight bruises, and 
¢ » my , afry, the centre o - commerce they were got out by the neighbors, after remMuing in fhat 

0 the world, for the last three months, that is, since the | Situation more thafian hour,. The posts of the wed aader the 
adoption of the continental system, has been in a crisis, the | above room were literally pressed through the floor; atid yeu sn 
result of which it is impossible to calculate. The Gazette | woman who slept in it received no fijury. 
contains fists of 59 or 60 bankruptcies, which take place A cowslip which wis taken out > athalyy in full craw tayt 

every week in the different commercial towns.—And how | S’™™eF and planted iv a gardea Belonsing to the Rev. Mr, 
can it be otherwise? The little isle of Helical } b th Preston, of Wold Newton, in the Bast Riding of York icc, 

< av CT Wtse 3 » 2 tN ¢ t . . . ~ 

, + s rot ; eet ee ‘*»" ane,*s © | put out a Stalk Of five flowers iu September lasts and is gow 
mouth of the Ethe, which served as an entre; 6t for ali the in full vigour and likely to conthine, 

colonial proditeg that passed into the interior of Germany, | ————— Slik til allijcatthdtitinlctitkew: sinc an cintlta tong ciil. we 

issoencumbered with merchandize of every kid, that cof- IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT 

fee has been lately sold there at 6 sous French, and sugar al an a ee ee 5 

daous; not exough to pay freight and insurance. Judge | HOUSE OF LORDS, 
from this of the siluation af the colonies ; produce there, ee dias 

Monday, Dec. Vi. must be worth nothing. Consternation is thus at its height 
. ; he Lonp Cuanceecor took his seat on the Waolsac® among the merchants; these who have any property tefl t th 4 ip led. N j 4 oxi * ; . . 5 sus ur, un sever: eeTs utter “<i, ‘ FaAlrCe 

are auxious tu retire from business, and wait for better n heut the Usua our al evel y ¢ " endaes ) . ’ v ree 

tint l li é ' ings took place, nor was any cOnyauaicgtion made from the 
sat €93 others fal DS one aller another. ‘ Add to this’ the Committee appoidted fu examine Whe Paysiciany attending bis 

hing’s Malady, which is complete insanity, and the ob- | Majesty ; and their Lordships adjourned GU Wednesday. 
stinacy of Ministers not to permit the appuintment of a Wodnesday, Becember 19. 
Regency, in order, to keep their places, and you will see THE KINGSLLLNESS, 
that the political crisis is as great as the commercial, God | - Lora Liverroo.s informed the House, that it was the in- 

sention of Ministers to propose the adoption of the measures of knows bow all this will end.”, —_ ) pption of the 

amma 1788 and 1789, relative to the King’s indisposition, ay being 

SWEDEN most agreeable to the hisiory and analogy of the Constitution, 

Srocxunorw, Noy. 20 Yesterday was published the Lord Spescerr expressed his disapprobaiion of the proceeds 
t ye 4 «© aver? ‘ i : : , , 

arati , oni aris Tha « ; . | ings thas to beadopted, 
fleclaration of war against England. The substance of it Lord GRENVILLE declared ys unqualified aditrrence to the 
. > ’ . a . 

is, that inorder to remave every thing that was equivocal procecdings of 1798, He thougit no made by Address, or any 
in the position of Sweden, and to co-operate with all the | ocher than that resorted to in 1738, could be arcomplished wits 

Continental Powers in forcing Englaud to re-establish a { out injury to the Constitution, o 
Lord Lavorrvare was entirely of a different dpinicn, as maritime peace, the King declares war against the United | ' eet . 

Kingdom of Great Britain‘and Ireland, orders the cessation | P* (ought those proveedings were Mtggciher pregaaut wit 

fall i , ithet BY letters herwi ith that | mischief to the Constitutien, ; 
0 al| intercourse, eit cr y f tte or otherwise, with tha Lord HOLLAND two had very strong objections to such pre» 

country, and enjoins all his Field-marshals, Generals, Ad- | etedings, 

mirals, ke, to cause that order to be published aad exccuted Afier seme further conversation, it was settled that the Howe 

wherever it may be necessary. should be called over ou Thursday the 27th inst.~-Adjoursied, 
Thursday, Dee, 29. f | 

PORTUGAL. The Report on the state of the Kiug's Health being brought 
Lisnow, Dec. 2.——Geén. Dronet bas juined Masscna with | ap, 

Lord Hottanp made some observations on the awful situa- 22,000 men, much stores, &e. Massena is at Santarem, ‘DD | , : 
océups ing a very streng position in the front of the town, | tian of public alfsirs, and particularly aneien Sse ae 

he has pushed in considerable Turce over the Zcezefe, and 7 Oe NE — ne PPS BOR Coy 

occupies Punhetes he will probably attack Abrantes, as 9 Lord Livcrroon dgclined. entering upon these topics at 
the possession of it would greatly facilitate his depredaligas present: | Ministers were aware of their responsibility, and 
in the Alentejo. We have about 5000 Spiniards and Por- | were taking the best course they coald devive, 

‘tagnese-in it. Our head quarters are.at Caytaxo, Gen. | The Duke of Granuwce, Lord Gaosyenon, Lord 
arl Stanmore, Lord Danncey, and the Duke Hill has crossed the Tazus with a large furce. A division’| Easxine, 

of the army, with stig scamew and mbsides, still ovcupies of Dae be Bag hy ohiien i ecunny reer va veld, 
the lines of Torres Vedras, and it is thought probsble we’ ant’ eal wae Sue the King wis gdod for the Countsy, 
shall have the company of Massena near us all Lhe winter. | .oq what was good far the Country was wo doudt good for the 

eee K ing. . | 

v4 PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, After some further conversation, the House adjourned. 

Thursday last 9 Portugese prisoner, confined on board the Ce. HOUSE or COMMONS. 3 

San Ysidro, at Plymouth, (having been taken in a Freoch 
ship) entered invo the English service, This cirramstasce top 
irvitated an Ludian, #h0 stuod by bin, that he fustantly trams | Mr, DuNwAs, 
ar srt SEs 33 > a owe 
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the House on Thursday last, to examine his M 
cians respecting the state of his Majesty’s Health, brought up 
the Report of the said Committee. —The Clerk tead the tile 
of the Report ; and it was ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Perceyv se announced his intention of submitting to the 
House, on’ Thursday, in a Committee of the whole House, 
three Preliminary Resolutions, grounded on the precedent of 
1788, and similar to those at that period submitied tv the 
House by Mr. Pitt. The first, declaring the present incapacity 
of his Majesty—the second, that ft is incumbent on the two 
Houses 6f. Parliament to supply the deficiency—and the third, 
respecting the mapner ip which that deficiency should be sup- 
plied—which it wis his intention to propose the carrying jnte 
effect by Bitl—but, in fo bearing to enter into any explénation 
of the plan or provisions of that Bill, he iptreated the indulgence 
of the House, at 

Mr. Ponsonxsy replied,—in the.two first propositions he 
cordially acquiesced —but to thé third he avowed bis intention 
of giving the most stremudus opposition, on the principle, that 
the precedent of 1788 in appointing a Regency by Bill could 
not be pursued without a violation of the fundamental principles 
of the Constitution, , } : 

Mr. SuehiDAN expressed great regret at the declaration of 
the ChunceHlor OF the Exchequer, and Suspected that he had 
not read with duc attention the letter addressed to his Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, in reply to Mr. Pitt—and re- 
probating the idea of resorting to the désperate expedient of 
creating a fiction by means of the Gregt Seal, strongly urged 
the adaption of the precedent furnished by the Irish Parlia- 
ment in 1783, which preceeded by Address to the Prince of 
Wales, praying him to represent his Reset Father duriog bis 
unhappy cixpogttion, If it were asked, would the Regeney so 
conferred ow the Prince of Wales by Address, atford the'requi- 
site security for such imitations and’ restrictions as’ might be 
deemed necessary ? he should answer, that in such Addréss 
might be expressed (though without pledging himself ta support 
any such expression). a full confidence that his Rayal Highness 
would assent to snvh restrictions as might be propvsed hy the 
two Houses, On this principle the Conveltional Parliament 
lad proceeded with the Prince of Orange, y 

Mr. Perceva. observed, that the léter of the Prince of 
Walesto Me, Pitt objected not to the maoner in which ‘the 
powers were proposed to be granted by ParHament, but to the 
naturéand limitation of those powers; and he entertained ‘ho 
doubt of couvineing the House, when the details of what he had | 
to propose should be. laid before them, that the Bill’ wéuld nel- 
thee degrade the Rayal Authority—ofler the slightest insult ta 
the Prince of Wales, or violate any principle of the Constitu- 
tidn.. babel ee aM aS 

Mr. Wa. ADAM. strenuousty*centended, that the only Can-. 
stitutional mode of proceeding would be by Address, in wiiich 
Resolutions should be tneorporated, containing such securities, 
Fimitations, and restrictidns, as'might be tleemed necessary, 

Mr, Percevar. then moved, thatthe Order for the Call 
of the House shoald be postpoied from Wednesday’ to Thurs- 
Gay, stating, that on the latter day it*was’ intended that the 
Call should certainly be put in effect,’ He also proposed that 
the House should, un its rising, adjourn till Thursday,— Both 
motions were agreed to, and consequently the ‘Hause adjourned 
till Thursday, ‘ . | A) WSF ag fees 

a : Pay -Thursday, Dee, Rpe° 

STATE OF THE NATION AND KING'S ILLNESS. 
4 The Order for the Call of the House beiig read, Mr, Pen=. CByaL i for a Call of the House-on that day se’anight: wed tha the Befaulter be then’ Ordered into Meteds sakes to.—The House then went into a Qummittee ‘on the State of the Nation, *. % t. wie . > oy ; . 

- Mr, Penenva observed, 

~ 
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that it was impossible to con-. template without the mx $ Heariotanding w the melancholy | si at eft be ereige — who for fa century had beda} 
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penty.s Physi- | He -was sere there was not.a heart in the Howse or sin the 
? country which did not sympathise in these feelings (hear, hear! ) 

But however legitimate theit sorrow, that ‘should not make the 
House forget its duties; the Executive Power was imerrupted, 

and it was their bounden duty to supply the déficiency, The 
country wis now in the same situation in which it was in 1788, 
when a Bill bad been introduced'to supply the deficiency in the 
Exetative. With such ‘@ precedent before them, they need 
nol wander in the dark § dnd he therefore should tow submit 
the following Propositions to the Hause’:— ; 

‘[st. That'it isthe opinion of this House, ‘* That his Majes.’ 
ty ‘is prevented by bis preseht -indisposition from coming to 
his Parliament, and from attending to publi¢ business, and that 
the personal exercise of the Royal Authority is thereby for the 
present, interrupted,” eee 

2d. That it is the opinion of this House, “ That it is the 
right and duty of the Lords, Spiritaal and Temporal, and Com- 
mots of Great Britain, vow assembled, and’ awfully, fully, 
and freely representing all the estates of the people of this 
realm, to pravide the mans of supptying thé defect of the 
personal expreise of the Royal. Aathority, avising from his 
-Majesty’s said indisposition, in such a mantis ay the exigency 
of the case may appear to require.” 

Sd. ‘* That for this purpose, and for maintaining entire tle 
constitutional authority of the King, it is*necessary that the 

said Lords ‘Spiritnal and Temporal aod Commons of Great 

Britain, should defermine on the means. whereby the Royal As- 
séht may be given.in Parliament to such Bill as may be passed 

by the two Hpuses of Parliament respecting ‘the exércise of 
the Powers and Authorities of the Crown, in the name and on 

ihebehelt of the King dijring the continuance of his Majesty’s 
presem indisposition.”  — m | ) 
> On the first ‘and second Propositions, Mr, Perceval expected 

little or no dijiereace af opinion. Bot-it had heeuw intinated 

by Gentlemen that they meant to propose an Address instead 
of a Bul; ‘dnd this, he supposed, would be the: chief subject 
for debate, He should state however’ whit farther measures 

he had to: propose,— Ht was meant that his Royal Highness 

the Prince should he Appointed Regent,—-that all powers of 

government should be ‘tatrusted td him, and that the Queen 

should be appvinted guardian of the (Cing’s person. it “ ould 

he necessary that the House should have dae notice of his Me- 
Jjesty’s tecovery, in, order «that he should resume hid power as 

sbon as possible, It would therefore be pryper to limit for a 

time the powers of the Prince. Regollecting the former in- 

stances of*his Majesty’s.récovery, it was again to be rationally 

expected. The Physicians confidently expected it, thoug!? they 

could vot fix atime, [t appeared: from a ‘number sof cases, 
that six months formed an average of the time ‘in which per- 

gons afflicted with the malady obtained recovery, and that at 

the end of twelve months (ittle or no hope could be emertained, 

Ie was the hounden duty of the House to'secure (0 his Majes- 

ty, whea recovered, his complete: réstoration’ to power ;. |i- 
mitations therefnye sould be necessaty to the power vf the 

Regeut, and be uncant Ww introduce a claute in the Bill, that 

whatever resirittions the Flewse should adopt, they sioild not 

expire till Parliament had been sitting for six weeks,’ in order 

thatthey might se whether it was proper to continue them. 
He ttiought ne he nd-inconveniency in suapendivg for a 

sedr the pAwerof'graming Peerggés; he shold say tié same, 

too, of Pensions and Places, “excepting such as shawld be 

deeined alishlutely Agcessary during the Regency, pewter ie ‘ 

expire or continue at the King, _ pleasure,’ Thé right vf nea * | 

the: Officers’ of his Majesty's Household,: should be lett to ¢ 

Queen, to'expire also at the same period, unless Parliament 
should judge utherwise,—The Throue, it whould be remem 
bered; fas not vaeines (Hear, hear!) the House had to 

presetvye toa liviug King the enjoyment of his power ov = 

covery, and weré oply to pravide for the exercise of ¢ : 

reomungedea had. teen, aafors adapted in A788. Darlin sommgntes ban, eee 
then asgembled | sealed by ofder of the (wo 

eae 4 r  Bills'me carried through their different stages. 
id the Klog ou hig recovery deny their validity > Did he 
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Somplain of the abuse of the Great Seal? No; he conveyed 
ta both Houses his warmest acknowledgments for their canduct. 
( Hear, hear !)—I\t might he said, indeed, that his Majesty 
atted thus, because he was advised by the, same persons ‘who 

had recommended the measure.—f Hear, hear! from the Op- 
position Renches. )—He was glad he had found the trae grounds 
of their opposition; he was glad he had touched the chord 
which vibrated iw unison to their secret feelings. —( Hear, 
hear! from. the Preasury Benches, )}—There was not then, 

however, ‘acy want of talent or of disposition to oppose what- 
ever might.be proposed, and yet-an Address to his Majesty, 
in answer to hie most'gracivus communication hy his Commis- 
sioners, was adopted nam.con. He had hea much said 
nhout the assumption of Legislative Power by the two Houses, 
pnd on-this it was stated truly, that by a siatute of King 
Charles If. any man ‘mathtaining that the two Houses had 
power to legislate, incurredda premunire. But he conceived 
that! an, Address would be, as niuch an assutoption of Legis- 
dative ‘Authority as a Bill. However, he would think it 
but fair to ask of the Honourable Gentlemen ojpposite, to’ 
biate what their proceediiigs would be. Would they ad- 
dress the Regent? But this was a tile quite onknown at 
present in the country, nor wéeuld they know where their 
address could be girected ; and if they were’ to address the 
Prince, they should'siop before they desired & man, however 
near ta'the Throne, to step into the King’s place. This, in fact, 
was an dct of Legislation, “But how wad the Regent to act ? 
Flow was ‘he to ralia Pattiamem ? How was he te get ‘the 
Great Seul affixéd to the Cémmission for convening them? It 
was the right of both Houses te dispose of that Seal; and au- 
thorising the diépaosition- of ir, wih exactly the saiiie thing as 
disposing of *it themselves,. The one’ was-a direct, and the 
other an'inditect way. ‘The Prince, in thé niéde propo.éll by 
the’ Gentlemen of the other side, would at by viride of the 
game authority transferred to him from both Hodses, had that 
was certainly au act of Legislation: ‘a procvetding by Bill 
would hate over the ofher the advantage of #% more indture de- 
liberation, The necessity of adopting theaStres to secuie to his 
Majesty, on his recovery, the restoration of his power unim- 
piired, was adisitted on both sides; and were Geotlemben oj- 
posite, he would ask, to grant power to the Prince wlihout any 
limitation, or were they té specify those limitations in the Ad- 
dress ? In tpeaking of the Pritive 6F Wales, he never could 
express hithielf in térms adeqiate to the profound respect he 
had for his loyal Highness, and for his character, [nsuch senti- 
ments; he knew, the Gentlemen opposite completely evincided, |- 
but the mere exalted the Prince’s character desérvedly was, 
the more the House should be cautionéd how. they should esta- 
blish a precedent ander that sanction; There was ao part of 
the propositions whieh he bad taken the liberty of submitting 
fo the House, which could with frirness be denominated un- 
constitutional or incompatible with the ultimate interests of the 
country. However grating it might be tu the feelings of his 
Royal Highness, for) whom novman entertained a more pro- 
found respect tham himnself, if even he accorded with the. sen- 
timents of the Right Honil Gedetemen opposite as_to the expe- 
diency of granting ta. bis Rayai Highvess a full and complete 
power® without the shigitest restraint, he yet felt himself 
bound to say, thatif that power was.to be given, it had much 
heiter be given ry Biil than by Address. Upon these eénsi- 
derations it wasy hié should take the liberty of proposing to the 
Committee the Resalotions which he had read inthe earty’ part 
Of his specch, and which he should then place in the hands of 
the Chairman.- 

The frst Resolution was thea read from the Chair, and 
passed without a dissentient voice. 
Oa the questiva being put upon the secand Resolution :— 
Sir Francis Borocre contended that if the House was a 

fall and fair representation of the people, they would not fol- 
low old precedents, upon an occasion so nearly couceraing the 
very existence of the Constitution, without, in the first instance, 
haying some conferesce with their constiiuents. Much had 
deen said by the Right Hon, Gentleman upon the nature of the 

_/questios, fle had said thyt it was not the principle but the 
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| fact upon which the House had to decide; and as to jhe expe= 
| diency of the fact, he said there was an doubt, because the 
Howse was a fall and fair representation of the country—that 
fact, however, he (Sir F. Burdett) would nost distinctly deny, 

; When the number of improprieties of which the House had 
| been guilty, avd which had brought them so generally into dis- 
| repute, was considered, it i!] became them to pass such resolus 
| tionsas were then before them. [It could not be forgotten that 

| during the last Sessions it had been offeted to be proved at the 
| bar of the House, that 150 Peers and 144 Members of the 

| House of Commons were refurned by Ministerial inflwence— 
(Loud coughing, and other interruptions, were here Neard 
| frome all parts of the House.)—He .was not surprised that 
Gentlemen were an willing to hear their own integrity called in 
questicn : they had, however, bern guilty of conduct wnicn 
LOST THEM THE, CONFIDENCE OF THE COUNTRY, and with f 
this firm conviction on his mind, which no clameur could re- : 
move, he felt it his daty to protest against the proceedings pro- ; 
posed., It had heer said that the present melancholy state of ; 
the céuntry way analogous to that of the year 1688, and uron P 

this propositiod all the measure’ which Were deemed proper at 
that period wére again brought forward. In his estimation 
the House bad not to reason upon the analogy, but upon the 
emergency of the case--(Hear ! hear!) What were the facts Fh 
at the tinié of the Revolution? The Incapacity of the teigning 
King wasadimitied: that incapacity did dot however arisé from 
iliness, but from a despotic exercise of those laws which were ‘4 
meant for the protection, aed not for the destruction of the | 
pedple. Upon this ground, tt was deemed expedient to sup- 
ply his place; not by a Regent, trammejied by the chains of 
a designing Ministry, but possessed with fall powers, to act 
according to the best of his jadgment for the welfare of the Y 
State. At the present crisis, tht Incapacity of the Sovereign f 
was admitted, arising from an affiction which was universally as 
and sincerely Jamented, The Right Hon, Gentleman bad said * 
that the Throne was not vacunt, I[f this assertion was true, 
why did he tet prove it by some act of the Executive power? fu 
In truth there was little or no difference betweeo the state of 
the country, as it was at the present moment destitute of 4 ' 

King, and its state at the time of the Revolution, [t was 
equally nécessary that the kingly office should be filled, not by , 
a Regent circumscribed in his powers, but by one, in the full ‘4 
possession of all these méans, which the King himself, when c 
competent to the discharge of his duties, possessed, He did i 

not in fact see how the Right Hon, Géntlemay could contend, 
that ‘by the adoption of the measures proposed, the Honse 
would not be totally subvefting the Constitution, In 1686, 
the opinion of the citizens of Londod and of a large body of 

the country was considered essential before the measures then 

adopted were carried into effect, whereas upon the present oc- 
casion there had not heen any appeal whatever beyond the 
Members of the House. At their will alone was an act to be 

petformed, in which the vital interests of the aation were so 

deeply concerned. He could not witness such conduct without 
feelings of ‘the greatest indignation, When he took a seiro- 

spect of past events, he only wus amazed. at the presump- 

tien with which the House was-about to act. Could he 
forget, or could the world forget, that it was in evi- 
dence before the House, that Members had been lurneil out of 

their seats for not voting in favour of the vicws of the Right 
Honourable Gentleman} Could be forget that a Noble Lord,,. 

and even the Right Hon, Gentleman himself, had been publige >’ 

ly accused of bartering the patronage of Government for Seats 7 

in Parliament? Could he forget that the Louse of Cammens 
allowed a public accountant, Lord Meluilla, to refiase, with 
the utmost effrontery, to give an account of his lispovition of | 

the public money J—And yet the catalogue of th oo ; 

did not terminate there,—T he disgraceful result of the quiry 

into the faial Expedition lo Walcherem, guve new renee far 

public animadversion, and excited new causeg for regarding — 
the Parliament with distrust—He had heard-sarious terms of 
odium applied to different parliaments.—There wisshe | 
Parliament, the Romp Parliament, avd soto 
years heyce, be bad no doubt, the preteot partis 
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be stigmatised with the name of the Walcheren Parliament. 
(Laughter.) Uowever impetuous former Parliaments might 

hive been in their course towards the loss of public confidence, 
the rapid strides of corpaption of late years were beyond com- 
parison, With respect to the made of constituting the Regent 
as proposed by the Right Hon. Gentleman, it copld fairly be 

snid, that he was pursuing the same course. with the faction of 

17S3, that was to say, with a due regard to the places and 
enoluments of himself and his colleagues., Were it proposed 
to appeal fo the kingdom upon the expediency pf the plan to 
be folowed, “it would be immediately answered, that it was 
intended fo introduce Jacobins and demagogues. . He conld 
ovly say that he knew no other Jacobinieal opinions upen the 
subject than- Judges Blackstone and Coke. The latter, in his 
Ler et Consuetudo Parliamenti, clearly pointed oat the right 
of she people to jodge in all cases where. their own ‘interests 
were concerned, Although the Prince might, have no more 
right than any other individual to become Regent, how much 
less right had the Heuse of Commons to appoint a person to 
that ofice? Nothing could be more reasonable than placing 
tlie power, which was deficient in the State, ju the hands o 
him to whem tt would go by legal course, and to render that 
power eticctual, it should be given without any of those re- 
strictions, the imposition of which weuld only give rise fo dif- 
feulties which would prevept its due exercise. Uf the King 
had too much power, it should be reduced but if nu more 
power existed thaa wa; necessary, if would beas impraper te. 
tke it from the Regent as from the Kirg. .The Right Hon. 
Geatleman had passed but cursorily over the Report of the 
Physicians, with a remark, that the deduction to be drawn 
from it, the imcapacity of the King, Was.so evident, that it 
required ng comment, There was ove imp rtant fact, how- 
ever, which did not seem to have attracted attention, and that 
was, that from the whole report, no fair conclusion could be 
draws, that from 1783, his, Majesty Agd any sudstantigh re- 
mission of his disardgr ; relapses lfad beeo heard of, and the 
public had been deceived, . The Right Hon, Gentleman had 
gald, that the House was not called apon to make a, king— 
Ile (Sir FP. Burdett) was got of opinion that they were 3, but 
the Learned Genileman wopied 110 make a King which he 
might carry about iv his pocket, regardless of the ceusequeuces 
which must result to a nation, flveady weighed down hy af- 
flictions drawn on its devoted head by the imhecility of that 
Righy Hon, Gentleman and his. campeers, . Af the Regency 
wis given to his Boye) Highwess the. Pripce of Wales, he- kuew 
no wan ingre likely to gain the confidence of. the people , nor 
did he believe there was 9ne more competent to discharge the 
important duties which would devolve upon him. But if he 
he was appointed, it was indispensable that he should be passesge: 
ed of full powers to act as the inteyests of the covntry might 3 
require, without any of those injurious restrictions which must 
only tnvolve him in the greatest difficulties; In reverting 
ughin to the Report of the Physicians, he perceized that their 
opinions varied as to the time at which the King became anfit 
to perform the fubetinns of bis office ; and in fact, after a close 
perusal of the whole detail, he conceived, ff a Ragency wok 
place at all, if ouzht to be permanent. This opinioi he 
formed from the Phy siciaiys having aseribed mauy of his Ma- 
Jesty’s selapses to political suljects. Ataperiod like the pre- 
SoM, Vlerefore, when every succeeding day affurded sowe new 

extraordinary, if not calamitous incidents, it did net ap- 
ar likely that so firm and weil establislinent of his Majesty’s 

acullies could take place, as would “warrapt kim in taking 
upen’ himself the dificult tsk of Goverument ; aud to ‘suffer 
thy Governuent (o Fémain ey posed lange? to the weakness of 
she’ present Mivisters, WOULD BU TREASON TO THE GogR-. 
TRY. He could not sit duun witheut noticing the delay Mt 
five or six Weeks, occasioned by the usual palicy of the 
Right Hon. Gentleman, What was then to be done" might 
have been done upon the first day of the meeting, of Parlia- 
ment, He thaught the whole a miserable sham, calculated to 
stab the vital interests of the country 5. (@ patch up an oligar- 
chy, and to varnish with form that which, if it appeased io 
ts irue coloury, wquid be spufucd with contempt, With 
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these sentiments he should pretest against all the proceedings -— 

the Right Hor. Gentleman. 

The question on the secand Resolution was then carried. 
After which the third Resolution was put, 

Mr. Possonsy congidered the praceedings of 1788 nncon- 

| stitutional, The Right Hoa. Gentleman's proposition was, 
that the House had the power to provide a remedy in. the 
present ease, and that the proper mode was by Bill—a mode 
impying the consent of the Three Estates of King, Lords, 
aud Gommons, The Commons were theh to proceed to supply 
the deficiency of the Royal Authority by a mode requiring the 

Royal Assent, while the very ground ou which they proceeded 
atall, Was that there was no King ta give that.assent! Inca- 

| pacity was to he made capable, and derangement rational ! 
Were they rational ? Could they he regarded as io theic 

sumed seuses, wheo' they sat in serious deliberation wpon such ; 

prepesition 2 Let no Brotestant simile at the absurdity of the 

Reman Cathulic who believes in the dactrine of transybstania- 

tiew in epposition to the evidence,of his.senses, when, he sees i 
grave Legislature assertipg thatthe assent of the King, was ue- 

cessary to ap, act, the foundation of which was, Akat there 
was ne King by whom that assent copld be given. . Be that the 
Right. Hou, Gentieman's mode of airppeee 5 but he hoped 
he had not eloquence enqugh ta persuade the House ta embrace 
so palpable nn ahsurdity, To any restrictions on his Royal 

Highness at. this sime of day, he, should also highly object, 
He was. come to thyt time of life seldopr attained by Kiugs 
when they meunted their thrones. .}f at the age of 48 years 
he was not fit to be trasied with power, he should be afraid 

he never would be fit... The Right Hod. Gentlemuy talked of 

the Jong apd happy reign.of his Majesty. But werg, we now 
in that state of security and eyeo of greatuess, and grandeur 

which we fortunately enjayed at the time bis, Majesty came to 

the thpone 2 And, did, we contemplate ia those Gentlemen oa 

the opposite; benches persons capable of ¢xiricating us out uf , 

our dificulties?. Or bad we not rather to dread from their 

nobecility, aud weakuess that we shall ,be plunged still more 

deeply, in. cubamity? . He dared to say the Right Hou, Geutle- 

man cousidered himselfto~be one of the blessings of the pre- 

sent reign, (laugh, aadAcar, dear!) and hoped that the mea- 

sure which he new cecommended tothe adoption of. the tlouse, 

would be one of the means of continuing this great blessing fur 
soine time longér fo the country.—He concluded hy moving, 

1 Phat an humble Address be presented fa his Reyal High- 

uess. the Aeinge of ‘Wales, requesting that his Royal Highness 
will he pleased ta take vpon him, during the: jadisposition “t 

the King, and ou Jopger, the Government of this Realm ; an 
indininister the same in the name and ia the behalf of his Ma- 
jestyy under the style aad title of Regent of the United King- 
Jom of Great Britain and bryland.”* Shee 4 * 

Mr. CA¥NING said, that he: must ‘support the proposition 

of his Right*Hon, Briend:( Pereeval) seeing unauthority ilto- 

gether in point in favour of that wode of proceeding, und oot 

being sath ied thaf ia addressing (he Brince the House should 

‘exercise tfangcendant power. ~As to limitarions oa the Prince 

of Wales, at least as*to the disposal of Places avd Pepsiow, 

he was pot ‘aresared' se sxy that'he approved of any such, o 

things were now’ situated, He did not wish to see the han 

of Government weakened, ‘There was no party iv this coupe 

try ia 1788, which would have availed itelf of the circum 

stance Sf any restriction in this respect on the Executive Go- 
vermacht io the hoods of 4 Regency ; he did not now think 
any such restriction expedieut, 

Lord Tem Pee entered at sorte leugih itto the precedent of, 
the Revolution, and that of 1788. - He ‘coiittuded by voting 1 
favour of the Resolutions. : Yar pe 
"Lord Joowtyn spoke on the ministerial side of the question, 

Mr. Apast maintained that the precedent of 1788 could oat 

beat dawn the true priuciples of the case, The Regent ad 
never be restricted without endangering the principles as : 

Moiarchy. To the fature stages of the Bill no elforts whic 

he eould mike should be spared in givitig it his most marked ep: 
7. ov 
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL supported the motion for pro- cobjns ever proposed more alarming measiires than this? He 
ceeding by Bi. — : would -have us te preserve the Rayal Authority, not for the 

, Sir 8. Romitiy thoughtthat the, Howse could not proceed | people for whom it was intended, but for the King. (Hear !) 
by Bill, for the very mention of such a mode of proceeding | In whose guardianship has the King been these seven weeks ? 
must convince every one, that it was necessary to have his Mat | In the Bands of these tsurpers. © ** f asked in the Privy, Coun, 
jesty’s assent to a Bill, before it could pass jote a law; and } dil (said Me Wo a question of the Physicians, which, from, 
how could his Majesty’s assent be obtained during his present | my-being ofertuled, received nd answer. I asked who sent for 
melancholy situation? , The, assent of his Majesty meant his | a cectaiu Physician? I was stopped; buat I now repeat it as 
will; and in bis present lamentahle state, how could (hat will | important. Who has exercised all the Royal fugctions these 
be known? He disappraved of- the Bill, because thereby the | seven weeks? Let them give us an account of themsélves, Is 
House would legislate without the controul of the third branch, | this a state in which Kings like these ebght to goon? We 
without acknowledging such act. The, Resolution which the | know that the thing is only accessible by one sense, Let us ree 
Ilouse was called upon to adopt was mogtwnconstitstivnal and | flect, that even when the King is.perfectly well, it is impos, 
dangerous in its tendency, therefore he could not approve of | sible for aay iofermation, to be conveyed to him, but through 
it, and should support the Amendment for an: Address. the medium of his Ministers, and sometime:, perhaps, of his 

The Sqzuictror-Gen ER 4ALSUpported the motion fora Bill. | minions. Let us reflect on the, unhappy-state into which Swe. 

Mr. HORNER approved of the proceeding by Address. den felt after “the death of Charles XII. by attempting to 
Mr, Croker supported the Resolution. 7 abridge the power of his Successors; when, ia fact, the King 

Mr. Wrirereab observed, that his Majesty has been Ia- } Oecame the aftre servant of the State; and if we are wise, we 
bouring for seven long weeks under the afflicting disease ; the | shall be cautious of setting a precedent to this Coaniry, ofa 
exercise of the Royal Authority has been interrypied ; and the | similar degradation of the Royal authority. 
Ministers have dared (fear; Hear!) to.exercise the Royal Lord CastLercace got up amidst load cries of question, 

Functions without making any communication to the Nation; | Iu the course of bis speech, the patience of the House was vot 
The Right Honourable Geatleman had stated to that House, 4 se couspitueus as that of his Lordship: He spoke io favour of 

that the symptoms of his Majesty’s disorder were become more | the Resolutions, 
favourable, and that a speedy recovery was to be anticipated, | , The Hause then, divided on the last resolution, Ayes 269.— 

Could the Right H onoyrable Gentleman.say, upon the evidence | Noes 157.—Majority 112,— Adjourned. 
df the Physicians whom we have examined, tat the recovery ca 
is likely to be speedy ? -All.of them say they cannot give any . Friday, Dec, 21,» 
such information. But sepposing that he did recuver, suppas- Tht Report of the Committee being brofight up, and the 
ing that he’should again be restored, tu the use of bis rensun—in | question being put en the second Resolation, 

the future period. of his life he will again, in a}l probabilisy, Lord Wy Russet opposed it as unnecessary, 
he subjectto a frequent recurrence of the same calamity.—j| Sir F. Burperr algo agnin spoke against ity he said that 
There was such a recurrence in 1801. Of that. disease there | the City of London had nat been treated ina proper manner 3 
was tliena distinct relapse ;, and the Minister.of the day dare | the Corporation had grent weight in the seale of public opi- 
(Hear) to carry wn the business of the Nation. Lao 1904, he | ojow, and had they, withthe gentry is various parts of the 
was again in the same state. fe could not make up bis mind, | country, addressed the Peince to accept the reins during hie 
that his Majesty was then fit fo tranaice the public basiness; | father’s incapacity, it would have been a very proper proceed~ 
he could not believe that @ person whe is subject to hurries | ing., An Hon. Gemiemaa (Mr, Canning) could, be very face- 
could be fit to wicld the Executive Power. ** L reverence } tings about an Alderuiqn’s gown; yet lie could dine in the City 

Asaid Mr, W.) the King; bat L.cagnot forget shat he is the with a host of jabbera aod conttactoss, when it gdited his 

Sovereign of whom I am one of the ee ceeese When | views. —The will of the (we Houses was all that, is wanted 5 

the uppréach to Kim even in perfect sanity is cut off when } tliat will could be better expressed by an Address than by a 

we Know that io 180! and 1804 the public business wascarried | Hill, as the latter required the corseut of all the Braaches— 

on withont bis participation, should we not then provide for | King, Lords, and Commom. 
the proper discharge of the kingly ‘office? The mode of pro-| ‘Mr. Lasse approved of proceeding by ao Address, : 

yeeding hy Address is the most complete and perfect. We, Mr, SrePuen was of a different opinion: a Bill he though¢ 

the Lotds Spiritual and Temporal—We, the Commons of this | the most expeditious mode. ,The Leurned ,Geatlemas talk 

realm, offer to your Royal Highness the Executive Power. | in the usual style of the ** hest of Sovereigns,” ** graiefu 

Is there any tribunal higher than this? No} there is none. | people,” &c, &c. : co he , . 
If you address then. the Prince, your proceedings will have the | | Mr, W¥wne thedght an Address woold be the most expe 

highest avthority ; but if. you make that av Act of Parlia- | dient wensurg. — ay Shag sy , 
men’, which is not ap Act of Parliament, the want ef the Exe- | Mr, WILBERFORCE, pon a fall view of the question, -way 

cutive deprives it of efficiency, He would attack the Crown prepared to give all the Resolutions his entire support. With 

When it was in fyll force aud wigour, but he would not attack |/respect to the proposed limitations, he should reserve hi¢ opi- 

it when it is obscured. He had fought against it in the mea- | ulon. yO 
sure of Revergions, hecause they were odious to the people, Mr. Srvart should vote for ao Address, Mk > 

and not beneficial to the Crown. Mr, W. here pald.a tri-} Mr, Gaarran was aljogether of opivion that aa Address 
bute to the dignified reserve of the Prince’s conduct. No man {| was the ooly proper course. ; : : 

cuuld taunt him with saying, that he knew how he was toact{ | Mr. Yorne acknowledged that they hed only a choice of 
- such or such anvccasion. The Ministers rr resolved, |'tyils; but thdt proceeding by Bili_was the tess objectionable 

wever, to render him almost a mere pageant, aad to deprive | inede. “ rie ae ee ' 
bim of the power which was necessary to the discharge of lis | Sir J. NewRont preferred no Kddres,—Spéaking of the 
office. A in General said, Give me an army of 4°,000 | Prince of Wales, he said, (hit fucl was the prediiection of the 

meo, and if f invade this.country, J shall either enfirely sub- | Irish for his person, 
due it, or make it.not worth having 1 so ti like manner TM 
nister may say, ** Give me these'restrictions, aod if.I have aot : 

: . : id vote fi Addrem, as es 4s aes the power, L will; at least; make power not worth the hav- | should vote for an Ld give his comdink assent vo afl thé 
ing.” Why. would you tie up the hands of the head of the | , Mr. H. AvDiNoTON shou : ; ; 
Execative ? ‘would you attempt 10 shade the splendour | Resolutions. Ee et tas en . z. xecative ? Wiy wou . | bord Poncuesren dectared hineelf the zealous ndvoentg, of the Throne? Is the splendour of the. Throne calculoted 
to make the man who fills that Throne happy? No 4st Gai | (rao Address, asthe most likely course to preserve the lives 

e no man happy,——I( exists.for the t of the nation, | thes of the Country aud the plendour of the Throne, 

the Right fies louse talks of Jncobias; but what Ja- Piet te eet euptroves of tae Relations as 

/ C i. : . 

that his word or a wish ct rh oars, | 

Mi -| to cotieitiate them, than li the measures that Could be-deyised.. - 

’ Mr, ELstor did.not approve of the precedent of 17681 be | 
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oo ag IO lias aes 

OE a 

mo een ay 



Mr. PenceyaL maintained, that. of. the: two proceedings, 
the ope was not less-legal than the other. He thea alinded to 
what Mr, Whiibread had observed respecting, farmer relapses 
of his Majesty not haying been announced to Parliament, and 
Frid that in this Mir, W. was pot.correct. [a the first:instaace, 
the relopse was notorious; inahe second, thopgh there was a 
slight return, yet his Majesty was.competent to. the - {rans 
action of public business, as the Pliysicians:« had “proved, As 
to the delay with which Ministers had been charged, they bad 
proceeded with their eyes open to the responsibility attached 
to their conduct, both as to their duty ta the King apd to Rar- 
liameut, 
lity ip another point of view. 1 mean with respeet to the 
most suered interests of the ublic. Should it happen that it 

would be impossible to objain the King’s authority for auy act 
to which bis Sigv Maoua) shouldbe placed, ¥ shoudd) eovsider 
myself bound io use thatraythority (dear? Heqr £). Gentlee-} 
men may say, 
Datchys bul F do say, thut if quy department of the Bxeeu- 
tive required | the Sign Manual, that effcer would pe mouse 

- ee ae 

oe COIS a eno = 

, * ” rene 

Hear!) 1 say again, if any of the Members of the Govern: 
oe 

mean the Great Seat—he would be deeply responsible (Zoud 
pries of Hear! Hear!) This isthe feeling I haveof my duty, 
and [ think it-right 1o.own its! and if any ‘appeal to Parlia- 
ment should be veces:ary in future, I hope that its eandour, 
its honour, and its justice. will be ‘dealt out to us. On that 
day, should it arrive, I will fing myself'on the mercy of this 
Huuse,. and cheerfully subupit ta its judgment.” —( Heart 
hear!) Mr. Perceval, ia reply to a question put “last night,.|' 
obsery ed, that as fan c sem. for this or that Physicianp—why | 

pune, to wham the King had a rnoted ayersion, was calted in— 
_ be did net think proper to answer, till PP Hante commented 

bim/—( Hear, Agar, hear!) 

t friends on sie perseng 
. Until this. 

days nem ied jo-sel puse. of ‘Commons that, het. 
and his ¢ ak the public purses As the: 

' Right Hon, Genicasn sett so much presumption, he, 
Ca W.), thigsetf that he would. sertitinize- his.aets 
with no ry rigour, Had the Offeers- of -Govermnent 
taken no ei of were their consciences in the keeping of.the 
Right Hen. Gentle 2 Aliuding to. Mr, Stephens? attempt F 
atthe pathetigy Marv. said, he wou d paiut the possible 
ture ofa wap, >that man a Kivg,—in a state of double blinds 

whe with implored thata certain individual not 
be impowered. to controul him !— Could the House conceive a 
case nf greater misery ? Ifspeh a case. eaisted, the removal of 
uct & person mi afford & bauer chance for the Royai re- 
covery. He: had keen compelled to stafe this hypothetically, 
cause li¢ Had heen over-rated in the Commitice whea he w 
to put @ questigu which would have brought out the Axuth,— 
je Ra Hie Seanad Sete he wished to vier 
u re of those * hurries,” desgrihed hy the Physicians, and 

how were excited s——answers to quch questhons weal bots 
them to farm some jydgment as to the peobabilis 

tre King’ anaee erty Atier the reas the Right sald 
nvewun, the he two Houses take me so prevent. 

ood the lawyers about en een cbesting te ba 3 
Constitution, He bad sworn allegiagce to Spree 
mend ater ie ta saben ie the eeepallonres Popasite 

ye «was at the the 1" 0 
e Seema ‘ tart kaew, that. mst sve! 

pr would not at pemter yet even toa 
otane Beare, > i = 

tl 
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THE EXAMINER 

** T also deel,” continued Mr, P. ‘four responsibi-. 

J, aud A. Flint 

th: this is assuming. the exercise of the Moe 

deeply responsible who shoukd neglect such duty. —(Mear t. 
T. G. Kendall, 

C. Leo, Dowgate-bill, herctieiit. . 
J: Millard, Bristol, ‘takers -* 

ment hesitated to command that the act should. be done—TI 

Mr. w etranee® remarked, that o Right. Hon, Gentle. 

ness, bodily aud mental,—surrounded by his afflicted family, | 

t 
P, 

Mr. Peacev ey Mr, Waits z o said words RK 
th vx ions after, which the moe ota § G. 

% re beeu A se . 

; ‘or 

Aja z. Dare eerpeeny tery eaten chandle, : 

EVESDAY'S LONDON GAZETI ‘2. 
| Ae 

BANKRUPTS., 
S. Bennett, Bath, upholsterer. 
J. ind J, Birch, Manchestér,:cotton-merchants. 
R. Bray, Brighton, timber-merchant. 
J. Carter, Poplar, Middlesex, slopseller, 
E. Chambers, "Waterjagbity, Kent, shopkeeper, 
H. Dixon, Manchesters joinery - 
B. Doubayand, Warrington, cotton-manufacturer, 
N. Dublow, Brighton, vintner. 
W. Fawcett, Liverpool, werchant, 

Glottonemil, Stafford, catton-spttineré, 
A. Gilbert and Ww. Sanders, Birchua, Devon, merchants, 
S$. Hail, Bristel, jrenmen er. 

s Highett, Trimsarav, Carmarthenshire, conl-merchaut, 
T. Hopkins, Motley; Yorkshire, merchant. 
i: and A, Huatsman,- “Louth, milliniers. 
J. Tiwi, Clement’s-lape, merchant. 
G. Kearsley, Fiect-street, hookseller, 
A. Keene, : Bath, bowkseller. . - 

Liveryfooh, sherchant, , f 

M. Nathan, Whitechapel, tailor, © . ten 

‘W. Newsom, Bristol, tunholder, 
J. Parsons, Sawbridgeworth, ‘Herts, deater, 
S. Péck, Gravesend, painters 
J; Penford, Ringwood, Hants, meahnian, 
Ww. Phillips, Braghton, buiider. 
.Thouias, Kingston-upon Hall, merchant. 
. Willgoose, St. xoilty and St. 7 he ph, Gtaneedteesh se, coals 

« *merchaot, 
WwW. ‘om ‘Frarnweligate, theshdte: saisYih manufacturer. u 

SATURDA rs. Lo bow GAZETTE. 
oe 2 gil o 

“Phin Gazette sontsing accounts of the fallawing. 
tores :—The Melampe; Danish privateer, of 3 guns “a 
{7 men, by the Ranger sloop; Gapts Acklom {*and 17 A; 

» Fretich’ privateer, of 14 gans and 00 meu, by 
the ‘Royale sldop, Capt, Downic. 

pe 
BA NK RUPTCY SU PERSEDED. 

Ww. Bennett, Piceqdilly, liveo-draper.. 
RANKRUPTS. - 

J, Jarratt, . Assem hes aust Mile-eod, - dealer. 
T. pnew? Oxford, attorney at law, 
C. Geant, ° ushion-court, Bunt seen merchant, 
W. Caz, Birmingham, merchant 7 
W. Major, Friday-street, N orstich sha ubtenatadleder: 
J. the younger, po Thame gorn-merchant. 

. Minehead, » » tanner,’ 

yany Bath, at yy 
phanemy OM atent cabctaaker. 

jun, Mickley, 'Y orkshice, paper-mstactarr. 
ca ena tt de weller 

di-con oA ppc ag ch 
W. Langley, B Mills, 2 Suffolk, etch. 



J. Jenkins, Montagu-squnre, baker, 
H. Bidwell, Whitechapel, linen-draper. 
T. Brincelow, Ashton-within-Mackerficld, Lancashire, grocer, 
KE. Jacob, Lasitrisedat; Glamorganshire, cattle-dealer, 
Ww. Parker. Waltham-Abhey, timber-merchant, 

T. Trueman, St. Mary, Axe, matiras maker, 
8. Pursell, Milk-street, warehouseman, 
C. Brown, Union street, Bishopsgate-street, baker, 
7. Mafiars, Gravel-lane, Christ-Church, baker, 

_ RRICE WF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
S per Cent, Reds. .....0 50.00% coacideas Pwedenecweses 65 $¢ 

Ta CORR ESPON DENTS, 

- 

The Letter of Sryprontus,—G, Day,—A Lover OF } 
Fevirtry,—B. ov IMPRISONMENT For Destr,—od ather- 

Cammuniecntions, will be inserted as soon as possible. 
X,.- Zu 4s informed, that she name of the ‘Paper which ¢on- 

tained the Adyecetisement alluded to ignot temembered, It 
appeared in more,than ore, 

LINER: | 
ee 

‘ Loxpas, Deckmaer 23. 

THE EXAM 

Mr. Denvievit: in the Houge of Commons an Thursday, 
divulged hig promised ' ideas concerning a Regency. ; It 

appears that he is kind enaugh to agree with the general 
#pinion in favour of commjtting this office to the Prince 

of Waves, but would guide the: House upon the principle 
of what he cally t 
say, he would bestow the Regency hy means of a Bill ime 
stead of an Address, limit jt toa ghurt lime in the expece 
tation ofa recovery on the part of the Kine, and suspend 

fora year the power of ; granting not Peerages alone, but.all- 
Peasionsand Places usponnected with the Regent's inumedi- 
ate necessities, particularly the offieess of his Mayuere’s 
household, the vight of naming which, us wel} as the cnstady 
of the Kine’s person, should he loft, he says, to the Qoeen, 
These opitiious our disiatcrested politi¢iaa submitted to the 
House in the shape of three Resolutions, the first declara- 

| dory of his Masesry’s ppesent incapacity 5 the second stat- 
jug the right uf the Rarliament, * lawfully, fully, and 

freely representing all the estgles of the people,” to sup-" 

ply'the: deficiency therehy occasioned ; and the third pro- | 
ee te anpply this deficiency by. 2 bomehow or 

¢p, the Royal Assent to a parliamentary “Bill, In the 
course of his recommendations of this measare, Mr. Pen- 
EVAL took agcasinn to assure his hearers that “+ be-néver 

could express himself iv terms adequate to the profoiind , 
respect he had furshig Royal Highness and his eharacter.”” 

Nothing could be more graceful, scasonable, or siucere, 
It is only to be haped, and indeed, from the Paiwen's tt» fe 
fustl to aecept to his proposed yisit at Carleton House, it 
is very probable, thet his Royal Highness entertains senti+ 
EN eae 
man, though not precisely of the same nature, — ; 

Were the Minister's ‘Resolutions proposed in a disin- 

terested spirit, and discussed by an Assembly ** really” | ence 
‘the people, they. would. be worthy of, mors, 

THE. EXAMINER. 

| ‘Soprecedept” of 1788; that is ta’ 

Stee to oee me peek so mee & pee | 

nant intention in the debaters is to struggle for power 
| and place,—that.a Bill is proposed by Ministers in order 
ito hold up one peculiar interest, and an Address proposed 
| by the Opposition in order to hold up another,--they be- 
| come sick and disgusted. 
| with ‘reFepenée to the supposed temporary uature of royal 

In both the medes, considered 

incapacity, there ig a: mixture of good and: bad :—the 
Bill gives to Parligmeot a more decided air of acting for 
themselyes qn.the occasion, but it imposes too many re- 

strictions:on the Regent; the Address Has the advantage 
of expedition, gud’ is more liberal, but the restrictions to 
‘be subsequently waposed would probably be too few, But 
either would do very well, werg the situation of the King 

explicitly considered, and the composition of Parliament 
| such ag to speak the true yoiee of the people to the ruleg 
jt elects. The reader of the late debates is struck with 
astonishment to gee how buth parties abstain, almost unani- 
maugly, front mentioning the King’s logs of sight, as if blind- 
ness was ng hindrance to the proper resyiyption of his office; 
as if, im fact, it was nat a physical impossibility. in the 
way of that resumption, egually strong, though not equal- 
ly digtregsing, with loss of intellect! Who i to gay that 

»Morarch in either situation shall not be hedged in with 

deception ?° that he shall not tonch deception? that he 
shall not sanction it, adyance it, and ruin both himself 
and -his country by it? The truth is, that ag every body 
is agreed on the proptiely of giving the Regency to the © 
Prince of Waxes, his Royal Highness ought at qnee to 
have been appointed unlimited Regent. A ptoper regal 
state might have heya preserved to the Kine, together with 
his just title; bat the cares of government should undoubt- 
aly have been, transferred to eye¢ that can keep watch for 
them, and to hands that are guided by the sight and the 
understanding. ‘The Ministess have get their majority.as 
usual, and it is otherwise s—and while the people have 
thus received an adiitional lesson that no digorder in the 

state can be effectually remedied while the King’ '$ servants 
possess such ait influence, the Foxites, it is to be hoped, 

have reeejved an additional ope also on the aera folly 
of their adherence to corcuption. 

The Royal Dukes have united to signa kind of Protest 
against the Minister's proceedings. itis a very weak 
paper, without meaning and without importance. 

ed in quest’ of Paz 
rhooner ss grab ad tno gm-bot, On the 24 4th 



THE EXAMINER. 
made enquiry of medical gentlemen, who assert, that no 
professional person can be legally compelled to; serve. be- 
yond the period of -their verbal agreement ;. there being 
neither law nor custom to sanction theirdetention in the 
service bey ond sych period. 

At a Court of Common Council on Thursday, Mr. 

Wairuman brought forward the Report respecting the 
London Milifia, upon which he:commented with. consi- 
derabje force ; .maintaining that pone of the statements 
‘had been or could be refit He took ‘occasion, to ex- 
onerate Mr. Gore Sati from’ blame as far as he could, 
observing that he” acted under the controul of the Lieu- 
tenancy 3, bit insisted, that, the duplicate. of the accounts 
allowed by the Quarter Sessions ought. to. have been pre- 
sented. to. that Court, and) not the Accounts which the 
Commissioners had: passed thenrselves,,.and in which those 
haldnces, amonuting to upwards of 80007. were omitted 
ito be brought forward; ; that no‘ Aécount could be ¢orsi- 
dered=a feist One where thé Balances were omitted. He 
moved, ee That the Céurt.do./agree with the Report.” — 
Sit. Joux. Eamen | and Alderman. Hunter entered into a 

long ‘Vindication. of ‘their. conduct, accom panjed with many. 
‘personal invectives against the Committee and some of 
the Officers who. gave evidence. —They were replied to by 
L. ‘C. Wicay, Mr. Qutn, Ald. Woop, and others, After 

ed asa | prisoner of war. «, considerable debate, the ‘consideration of the Report was 
Ameri rica, has allowed us till. the 24 of February to re- pobtponed. 

send ¢ our Orders : if we fail of so doing, the non-ifter- | _Boreresg. iA ecreceptdpat says, that «at the bat- 
sourse is, byt the Act of Cong ress, of. May io . revived against tle of Fleur us, while ,the ‘enemy was advancing, and so 
us; and all Our vésscls string i un the. United States subée-'| long as combat lasted, a French aeronaut, who ho- 
quently to the 2d of _Fehpuat 'y are forfeited. vered over the heads of hoth armies,sent General Jovapa 
Ten oF: the prindipa al Mercantile, Houses ‘at Goitenburgh Bulletins, or short yas ; of Prince. Conotine’s, move-, 

have fecént iy led jour own Gazettes are ‘fled with }ments, on seraps ps aper, fastened to metal tings, that 
binky Rie yet there. are persons who even now | ran dowti thé cor bya the balldon was retained ia 
combet d Baas Continental system is not ac- }its station.”?, 
éon siti Ms Sar rug ¢ in sions a arr, Masow. AND’ rt ‘Tanor.—Benj: Idlinson, 22; 

7 i i ; ublishers of the Antidecobin Commercial-raad, Fequests the Egaminer:to state, that. — 
eee @ a i oa Friday ound guilty of a libel mpon the | haying seen , bis, mame introduced into an Affidavit made 

Ko is "ti ne, Pads heipal ae ee College, Ox- | by thet rap, he thinks i it proper to alfirm most 80- 

his -Lotdship got, sight of the enemy, but unfortunately 
, was not able to lose with them: Three of . their guu- 

brigs; however; were,, driven on diste, tear the Jade; 
ihe. resl escaped | into Varel!, 

! On Wednesday Locigy, Bonaraupe; Family, and Suite, 
landed al Plyinouth, They + were conveyed, j in carriages to 
the King’s Arms Inn; accompanied by Sir, Rosent Cauper, 
General EXGtAwy; Lord Borarxepon, and several Naval 
and Milithéy Offiters: «« Locren (say the papers). a ppears 

| QA” about, 50 years of age, about five feet seven: ‘inches beh; of 
wv , 4 salloweo omplexion, thin visage, and i is very much: fike. the 

pictures seen here, which are said to be a _ good likeness. of 
the ‘Emperor.—Madame Bonaparte, is a stout handsomé 
woman. , The Children consist of five, Daughters and two 
Boys; the eldest Datighter is about iq years ¢ of ages and 
véry handsome; so are her Sisters ; ‘the Boys ate youug, the 
eldest: hut being more than’ eight fears, did “It is. also 
Said that. * they are to proceed: to Linufes, in ‘Montgome- 
ryshite; a. seat, of the: Earl. of Powas, who has offered, to 
foverament this noble residence, with, the. thew: and pleas }m 

éute srounds aniiexed, fur the accom tion, of, Ly¢ren, 
wa tis farnily - Mr. M Maccencte, ete f ager fora 
pe of Exchangé of Prisoners; is zone down to P lymouth, 
the purpose « of éxplaining to hin. hé conditions upon 

sii he js t6 be allowed fo reside in this country. He: is 

ford. opeson with suppressing a ‘lemuly,. that RT. put all his papers relative to the pro- 
lotter. a ay tr dertaken to forward, by. wirich | secution of Capt: Mason into B. J.’s hands, and requested 
means he. had se himself, the .election to that of- | that he would present them to hi Cominanding Officer as 

fice 5, which ay | altogether false. —Lord Euren- | the price of Throp's discharge ; which B. J. accordingly 
sonouGH hat re was 5 the province of the Jury to de- 
tefmute w was or Was-not a libel: he thought the pre- 
ot Was a  éalamiious oné.—The Jury hesitated for some 

ie, and thei’ brought i in’ a Verdict of guilty, i 
oe Bicwans, who had been’ many yéars a Member’ of 
this “Royal Academy; anid, Secretary to that ‘Institution, 
hat oe Rueodas uésday ast, in the 8st, yearof his age, in So- 
ners ee ' He tu ciny Tage asa painter, of 

scencr 

did, but they were rejected with, éontempt by Col. Sui 
B. Johnson further affirms, that Mr, Monk (‘Phrop’s bro- 
ther-in-law) ‘wished B. J. to intercede with . Majer (now 
Col.) Jackson; for Throp's discharge ;, and that Throp him- 
self accompanied B. J; when the Memorial alluded to was 
presented. | 

Note. ~The abave paragraph is inserted,” in jastice to 
B. Johnsen : Wut it ts proper to state, that the good of 
ll-conduct, of -Rickard Throp does uot in the slightest deé- 
ere alter.t the facts proved in Court against Capt. Mason, 

Throp was the Prosecutor, not the evidence. —On 
| a subject, owing to é, yressuré of temporary matter, 
41 J. “H.'s “Letter,” in rep! Capt. o ee Defender, is 
again postponed til] next waht: 

Pucittsu.-—A battle between Crid and Molineaiz, the 
black,..took place on’ “Tuesday, on Copthall Common, pear 

Grinsteay, for 200, guineas, and a subscription purse 
100, guineas. The fermer, , afler a disgusting fight of 

Aify-five minutes ~ forty-four roends t a disige wees 
Both. parties were dreadfully mangled = 
“  Tivpmesig: ‘gatemint (ops a constant readery will 

—— * we _— + Key? 

i + Grax, cama forward at a very early age 
4 Theatre 5 but marrying Mri Ganrrcx } 

v of the celebrated. Davin Garricer), she re- 
from public'life ; to which, she has now returned. 

wes to sine questions put by “a Tempbrary 
7 © Cheresponiient sesyecs him, that: be bbe: 

tA ’ 
- 

: a 



prove the very intimate conacction that at: present sub- 
sizts between the pickpockets and the pugilists:—the ex- 
pected fight between the two ruffians, Criband Molineaux, 
having excited much attention among. the high and® Tow 
black guards of the metropolis, all the swell pick pockets, | 
as they are lermed, were anxious to attend for the pur- | 
pose of exercising their talents, and notwithstanding the 
scene of action was kept with as much secrecy as ‘possible, 
they. were early apprized of it; and it is'a fact that more 
than one hundred notorious London pickpockets weré mus- 
tered at East Grinstead, 30 miles from town, before ten 
o'clock ‘Of the. morning when this brutal and disgraceful 
exhibition took place, The Magistrates might have ea- 
sily apprehended these.two ruflians before the day of bat- 
tle, .and-have hound them over to keep the peace ; hut we 
have now too many sporting genticmén in the commission.” 

_Tax-Gatuerens.—The Lraminer is requested to state, 
that, ** in the case of P. and B. communicated by. Philo- 
Justitia last. weok, there appcarcd a deviation from the 
fact; for instead of a warrané of distraint being produced 
and acted upon, the unwarrantable expenses of brokerage 
were paid; an‘attempt having been previously made to 
seize apoa a table in the:rooin.—N. B. Other facts, of a 
more aggravated nature, can be adduced ; but some fedres- 

sive measures lieing bout, to.be.adopted, render further 
exposure al, present upnecessary.”’ ess bf 
Jnpecext £3 a1eiriowi—Ai Correspondent, signing hime 

self *s A Reader,” writes—* {n passing ‘a shop near Tem- 
ple Bar (P believe an old established’ Wax-work Exhibi- 
lion,a it is mentioned 6} Lord Chiesterfield in his Miscel- 
laneous Piéces) my attention was directed towards @ Bill 
nailed’Ou the threshold,, with the notice=—+ Her. RB... H. 
the Princess Ayects, lying in State ;°—-and in,dooking iat 
the plage, I saw two wax figures dressed as» undertakers, 

| THE EXAMINER. . | = erent ee = : ne lcci erento as anmaaenieenanbeebamansemapeiaenaanannS a 

| dicious readers ?>—~Your’s, &c. 

° 

Sit 

in whose name the Lawes are to be maintained and execut- - 

ed, otherwise Justice should faile. Divers Kings before 
the Conquest voluntarily renvwnced their Kingly office ; 
and so did King Henry Il. in the 16th yeare of his reigne, 
aid Henty his gonge was created and crowned.” 8. Inst. 7. 

We therefore see that by Jaw there can be no inter. 
regnum in. England. _Whether such there be in facé at the 
present period, I submit to the cansideration of your ju- 

Talsxeames. 
SS 

THE KING’S ILLNESS. 
Ee 

MEDICAL BULLETINS. 
‘© Windsor Castle, Dec, 16, 

** The King has passed go indifferent wight, but he is as well 
as he was yesterday,” 

' ** F¥indsor Castle, Dec. UI. 
** His Majesty has passed q quiet night though withoutmuch 

sleep, and has appeared rather better through the last 24 hoars.”’ 

" © b¥indyor Castle, Dee. 18, . 
“* His Majesty has passed a good night, and is much iq the 

‘same state this day as he was yesterday.” 

‘ ** Windsor Castle, Deo, 19, 1810," 
** His Majesty has hada tolerable good night, and is much 

thé same this morning as he was yesterday." 
* Windsor Castle,. Dec, 20, 1810. 

** His Majesty has passed a good night, and appears rather 
yetter this morning,” 

y ** Windsor Castle, Dec. 21, 
* The King has had avery good night, and is better to-day,” 

 +* Windsor Castle, Dec, 22, 1610. 
* His Majesty has passed a pretty quiet night, and is aut 

materially different from his state yesterday,”’, 

ABSTRACT OF THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTER 
ON THE STATE OF THE KING'S HEALTH, 

( Presented to the House of Commogs on Monilay.) 

7 eee __ 

Og 2 ec concnrall 

© le 

~ ——e 

and Jamps burving in the back part of ‘the ‘shop, whieh |- 
was hung round With crape; and this I presiinéd tobe the 
entrdhée to so shanjeful an exhibition, My feelings beitig 
nruch shocked at the idea nf making a shew pf so. distres- 
sing and soleina a. circumslauce, (and ope in,which the 
Public hag:felt with sympathy) I left the place much dis- 
gusied, Eyery one of commva feeling who -has retraced 
the sufferings 6f the late Princess Ametta, will feel much 
that’so kind and chatifable a personage should have been 
visited: with 8a unequal a portion of misery, and will, I 
hope, hold the inyeutor of an exhibition so indeceht, in 
abhorrence. The Pablic in general, I flatter myself, will 
abstain, lo.encourage : sv ‘glariug ao insult on their hu- 
waaity.. . fo Lai 

, 

v LEGAL POWERS. 
He eels Ser 

9 20 Pike, EOITOR, OF THE EXAMINER, 
T have seem the question. proposed m one of the public 

rrintg, whether, under the present political incapacity of 
he King, ‘the éeveral Courts of Law could, legally‘and 

constituffonally, pase’-sentence on‘ “calprit? My Lord 
fat has “determined ‘that question, Mr. Examiner, as 
vl .:— :% : ea - th e 9G ; ] : : * o ‘ - 

4 the Crown descend to the rightful heire, he is 
REX. before correnation: for by the Law of England there 
is no interregnum: and corrouation is but an wrnament or 
eeu aed ae And so it was reselved by all the 
a anak ¥ sett 1. Ja. in the oe of Watson and Clarke, 

y Priests 5 for by the Law there ts aléayes a King, 

*. ‘ - ; 

of his Majesty's health, aud to report such examination to the 

seit.— Dr. Réeynolds believed that the greater number 

disorder came vo from auxiety respecting the ines of the 

"The Coinmittee appotuted to examine the Physicians who 2 
have attended his Majesty during his illness, touching the state 

House,—have, pursuant to the order of the House, proceetied 
to examine the said Physicians, which examination is as fol- 
lows :”2The Report then goes on to state, at great length, 
(39 folio pages) the Questions and Apswers,—the substance of 
wiliich is to the following effect ;~— 

Dr. H. Revel Reynolds (examined on the 14th December) 
was of opivion that the King was incapable of attending w 
any kind of public business. He still, however, entertained 
* very confident hopes” of the King’s recoverg, . The symp- 
toms of his Majesty were favourable, fram the soundness of his 
constitution, preserved by simple and temperate dict and the 
regular habits of his life: his memory was strong, and as cor- 
recl as ft ever Wass his perceptions as acute; his judgment is 
perverted and he hns lost his discretion at present, He had 
geet bis Majesty recover from (hfee attacks of the ‘same dis- 
ease, iff some parts of which he was even worse than " pre- 

of per- 
suns so affected have recovered, but he could not fix the perind 
of recovery ; their hopes and expectations had Quctuated.. He 
had to doath that when once his Majesty’s aberrations were 
gone, that he would recover perfectly : some vestiges of com- 
faint’ migk: remain, but he had na doubt that big Majesty 
would té able to ** dis@barge his functions just as well as 
ever.” [lis Majesty “as sémetimes betgr, and then worse 
again: he was better now than he has been at several periods ’ 
of the disorder. Dr, Reynolds understood that Mis Majesty's 

Princess Amelia. Mo had, saney. gene aay preenate of. the #4 
vanced age of his Majesty, poder such a . Ie 

"qhat ns life vances the chances of re- 

: 
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- ati ore edvery become doubifal. He had known people wid have 
pever recovered, but they had not such sound constitutions as 

the Kinz. . A soond constitution affords maith the greatest.pra- 
hability of recovery, Patients, whyse habits of life were just 

the reverse of the King’s} sometimes found benefit ftom the 

Sdoption of a temperate regimen, What h+ meant by the 
integrity of the King’s mind was, that his memory was en- 

tire—his perceptions were entiré—dnd_ his dcuteness cpnsider- 
Able; which appéats from his making every dow and then a 
comment oh any thing said’: his judgment was perverted aad 
his discretion slept ; but there were,fow and then: transient 
teams of both. He never~saw a case exactly similar to the 
ing’s: the disexse was, modified by his particular Constitu- 

tion, and perhaps’ in some measure by his peculiar station, 
Though vestiges of the complaiit'might remain after the King’s 

recovery,—thougt:baw and then a little hurry, or something, 

night for an hour agitate him,vet it would. subside again, 
and his Majesty weuld-be perfectly competent totratisact the 
public business, This was the case in. former recoveries.— 
The indications of disease could*hardly be called parox ysms— 
it was more a, hurry of manne? than any thing elsé, “He did 
fot know that when his Majesty was so Aurried he was campe~ 
tent to transact business: he. understood that whien the King, 
frem any. opposition, was rather ia a. flurry; if he was told 
there was day business to transact, it, composed him; directly 
This he was told by several persons, who attended, the King. 
After the complete recoveries, of 1789 and, 1804, these flurries 
occurred; Age has miade few depredations upon Bis Majesty 3’ 
he appears younger, and stronger than many Prey mack 
younger than himself, and therefore much better able. to resist 
the effects of disease thay. inany younget persous would be, 
He should, howéyer, suppose. that his Majesty’s present age, 
in conipzrison with his age dt the former periods of attack; 
would have some effect on the pfobable continuance of thé’ 
malady.” “His arate sight is how very defective} his being 
b1ikd at She period of the dfsease migh}'be of benefit; as inter- 
cepting some sources of irfltatidn; but at another peried it 
might Be adverse, as it also intéetepts some sources Of amuse- 
ment. He cbuld not say tlietefore whether his’ Majesty’s des 
fective sight Would he injurious dr othérwisé:' “His Majesty’s 
relapse, after.the last examination of the Physicians;.**. puts 
the prospect of imuiediate recovery to 4 greater distance,” but 
he did not thiak of ultimate recovery. -Thé cireumstance of 
his having got well from similar attacks, is.2 foundation, of 

- hope that bis Majesty will recager frcnz his presept one, There 
: 

was something so peculiar, io the King’s case, that-his advanced 
age, coupled with the priur attacks, did, uot shake, the.cou6- 
dence of the Physiciaus; there was no mark of fatuity about 
him. The first symptoni of his Majesty’s present. complaint 
wag observed on the 25th of Octoher, None of, the Royal Fa, 
mily have seen Rin aajeot ice Be tens called in, on the’ 3d 
of November ; but the Lard Ch cellor saw him the day he- 
fure yesterday, ‘There was a discussion on the cated “ag thers 

was some doubt Whether the interview would not irritate him ; 
but his Majesty hatt been told by Sir f, Halford that the Chan- 
cellor was to be there, and it was therefore unapimously re- 
solved that hé should see him, They desired the Chancellor 
to avoid every thihg that might create discussion. Once or 
twice, during’ the last forthight, the King bas been bodily iv- 

7 

disposed: at times he bas been seriously ill of fever, independ-. 
eat of nienfal disense. The Chancellor saw his Majesty alune 
for 18 minutes.—He could not state any probable time for his 
Majesty's ultimate recovery ;—thete are so many fluctuations, "it is impossible, Dr, Reynolds said, to give any decided opinion, 

Dr. Matthte Bailie examined.—He coincided geuerally in 
opinion with Dr. Reynolds ¢ He thought it very probable that 
the King would ultimately recover: he had never attended the 
King before his present itiness. He had observed one or two epee his Majesty*s ditorder’before the 25th of October. During the illness, the bodily ailment of the King has been at 
times very little 5 it certainly. wad less probable that the King 

atte, is stronger than many persons of 02, and therefore may 

; 
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should recover than if he were & younger person ; but the King, | 

- oe 

| 

Have a better chance than most persons would have af the same 
period of fife.) He.thotight the King’s defect of sight was léss 
likely ta have ‘an influence upon his positive tecovery, than 
upon the durarion of jig ilness.. Mé. really contd not form 
uny conjecture as to the probable duration of the King’s ill. 

ness, . He never knew but one person as old as the King who 
was affected with. this disorder; that person was not blind 
und did not recover. He had now rather a less sanguine a: 
péctation of the King’s recovery, than when he was last ex 
amined, . ot bbe. oe a. tie 93 ood 

"Dre. ; Heberdan examined.-~He entertained the greatest er. 
pectation of his Majesty’s recovery. By the, word * hurry,” 
as applied,to his Majesty, was meunt that hetalked more ra- 
pidly, with quicker transition from one subject to another . 
got an incoherent talking, The King is generally better after 
passiug a good night. His Majesty was not more forward now 
in his récovery than he was a fortnight ago, , He thought it 
more likely, from his, Majesty havirg. been afflicted three times 
befores. that he. would iow recover, ' Derangement of mind 
and delirium of fever do not come under the general character 
af insaity ; no more does his Majesty’s case, which is not 
audtely ‘the delirium of fever, nor any common ¢ase of in- 
sanity ¢'** it is a derangement attended with wore oF less of 
fever, and liable tu accessions and remissions,” He had seen 
cases of insanity in persons above 7 years of .age; they did, 
net recover, His Majesty’s constitution wag '* perfectly sound,” 
which wag favoura to his recavery... He, did not. think bis 

ajesty’s disorder, oMginated in his bodily, health; but his 
bodily health has heen aifected by his disorder. Duriug hig 
Majesty’s Wloess, whet ihe fever. fias been totally absent, the 
mental derangement has contirited; bué net in aity great degree. 
He considered thé “hurries? which his Majesty is subject to 
as vestiges dependent upon, the malady. Tlie cause which 
teodend she ine lace to.thesé attacks, hy deemed @ peculi- 
arity of constitution, of which he cold give nu distinet ac- 
codat, | With reference ty the present. case; he thought the 
cause of the King’s {Mlnesd was owing to the Princess's sickhess : 
that case produced, ‘from the pecaliarity of Mis Majesty’s 
constitution, the derangement both in mind and boty which 
coustitutes-his present disorder.) He thought the state of his 
Majesty’s sight.an inconvenience; but that if would aot retard 
his ultimate tecoverye © o.8) buy; tw tb 

Sir Henry Halford, Bart, exqamifed.—He said that the 
King’s disorder, liad ameided cousiderably since, ity commence 
ment, thoagl it had not made nilich’ progress’ during the last 
fortuight; He'liad not seen ady patients precisely in the King’s 
situation. ‘The King, he thought, wad iwofe capable of be- 
ing excited hyiextéroal causes, from not-being in the habit of 
being contradicted of, opposed through life, « He! had not hopes 
of his speedy secovery, nor Could he timit.the times, He had 
heard, of recoveries of patients above 70 years of age,) hut 
could dot speak from his awn knowledge, The King’s bodily 
health was nut perfectly good j he bas’ never, in this ines, 
been entirely free fron fever. When there was mental cle- 
rangement, he thought it probable shat there must be bodily. — 
On the 25th October, his Majesty asked hiner some questions 
respecting the propriety of taking mediciiey his conversilidn 

and his manver were hurried. On the 28thof Oct. his Ma- 

jesty’s symptoms rapidly ticreased: Up to that time, he thought 
is Majesty was capable of transatling business.. The King ' 

by no means now so ‘well as he was on the 25th of October. 
Sinee the last examination of the Physicians, the King has had 
a paroxysm of a violet vature, but notiof so long a duration 
as the previous ones have been; und since that sime the remis- 
sions have not been quite so complete, Afier sleep the King 
is always’more composed, Her Majesty saw the King on the 
29th of October. she was the last of the Royal Family whe 
saw bim, | The Chancellor has seen the King twice, aud Mr. 
Perceval once. He informed’ iis’ Majesty that the Chancellor 
was at Windsor, aud the King desired to see him: he ex- 
pressed great satisfaction when he saw the Chancellor; but the 
ierticr.4i4 nat sppens, to have aay effect on his Majesty's 
r » \The circumstances which led to the second inter- 

views were these:—He found the King iuvolyed in a great 

a 
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many errors and misconceptions, and he (Sir H, Halford) took 
the liberty of using {he Chancellor’s name entirely as a medi- 
cal expedient. It ocgurred ta him that the mention of the 
Chancellor: would extrigate the King from those errors ; ‘nad 
it had the desired effect.’ He therefore proposed that his Ma- 
jesty should see the Chancellor. He did not consult bis col- 
leagues in this matter; bat (bey made no objection whatever. 
He thought that some benefit had arisen from this interview. 
The Kiog, on being téeld@ that Mr, Perceval was at Windsor, 
expressed a wish to see him: he was ititroduced, and staid six 
or seven minutes, Dr, Willis expressed an opinion that the 
interview. .with the Chancellor might he injurious; but the 
King having been promised that he should see him, and heing 
anxious for the interview, it was judged proper that it should 
take-place,—Respecting the King’s sight, he thought with Dr, 
Reynolds, He could not form any thing like a satisfactory 
conjecture as te the duration of his Majesty’s ilipess.—His Ma- 
jesty’s perceptions are clear and keen; his memory, which is 
the first faculty usually observed to be-influenced and injured 
by this disease, and which is the first to feel the effects of age, 
& sound gud strong: his.judgment is in eclipse. If the King 
were now in the saine state in which he was between the 25th 

“of Qctaber and the 27th at night, he believed his Majesty 
would be competent to the transaction of public business, — 
The ‘* hurried” manner spoken of, means that his Majesty’s 
conversation is mare rapid aud his thoughts occur more qui¢kly 
in successions upon one another, than in a state of perfect 
health: his conversation is not wandering; it is connected, but 
tou rapid, . He thought the appreheosion on the mind of a pa- 
tient of the recurrence af mental malady, after fepeated ai- 
tacks, would make him more susceptible of the jnfluence of 
euch external causes as would produce the disease. He enter+ 
tained. very high expectations of the King’s recovery, on the 
grounds that ‘ltitherto no injury was done to the King’s facul- 
ties by the diseuse, and om he obseryed no failure in his con, 
stitutions 

Dr, Robert Darling Willis examined,—He entertained con- 
fident hopes of his Majesty’s recovery. He attended his Ma- 
Jesty in the year 1801, ’Tihe present malady is the same as that 
with which his Majesty was then afflicted. He thought the 
state of the King’s sight would retard but not prevent his ulti- 
mate tecovery. He never saw a person of -his Majesty’ s age 
labouring under-a simijar complaint, His Majesty’s coorptaint 
did not Appear to he cobnected with age; there is ne mark of 
age in'the symptoms; and it therefore appeared to him that his 
Majesty was as likely to recover, notwithstanding his age, as 
he would from any other accidental complaint. He could not 
state any period at which his recovery was likely. In 1801, 
he concurred in the Bulletins which stated that his Majesty was 
completely récovered: there were some little remaing of 
** hurry” about ‘him, buat nothing further that he could recol- 
lect, At that time (on the [4th or 15th of March) a relapse 
took place, after the Bulletins had ceased. Between the ces- 
sation of the Bulletins and the relapse his Majesty’s Ministers 
had access to him. Nobody was preseut at the time but the 
parties. The relapse continued a few days only, without vio- 
leoce, He discontibeed his attendance, on that occasion, on 
the 3d of June, 1810. These “+ hurries’? are vestiges of the 
King’s malady.—He did ‘not think that either good or harm 
Was produced by the cae eee with the King,— 
* L consider,’ said. Dr, “the King’s derapgemeut 
inote nearly allied to delirium than Thsauity ; whenever the ir- 
ritation, -in his Majesty, arises to a certain point, he uniformly 
becomes delirious, \ Ia delitiam the mind is actively emplay ed 
Qvon past impressions, upon objects and former seeves, which 
rapidly. pass in succession before the mind, resembling in that 
¢ase a person talking in hissleep. There is also a considerable 
— in the general constitution ; great restlessness, great 

and toral anconsciousness of surrounding objects, 
Maye afar there may be ljttle or no disturbance apparently 

Sethe gaan teaaeetate the mind is occupied upon some 
fixed ussumed idéa, to-the truth of which it will pertinaciously 

to the plainest evidence of its falsity 5 
aad the indiv is always acting fi ae false imprenioe, 
Ties Bs 
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In insanity, also, . the mind is awake to objects which are pres 
sent, Taking insanity, therefore, aid delirium, as two points, 
I would place derangement of mind somewhere between them, 
His Majesty’s illness uniformly partakes more of delifium.thag 
of the tasanity,”—W hea he first saw the King, he was wholly 
unconscious of surrounding objects : bui that w: as not his condi- 

tion on Tuesday lasts then there was derangement. But his 
Majesty’s malady has never borne the character of insanity ; 
it never gets beyond derqngement, according tothe scale Which 
he had just laid down. This applies to the illness of 1801 
as well as to the present case, He did not attach any import- 
ance to a patient having previously had repeated attacks of 
mental disorder, if be saw no conséquences follow ; and in this 
casé¢ he had perceived pone whatever, The King having ex- 
pected a visit from the Chancellor, he was ip that state of ex- 
pectation, that it was a doubt whether as much irritation would 
not arise from keeping him away, a3 from admitting him: he 
therefore asgented io the interview, as a choire of evils,—He 
thought his Majesty’s disorder much more easily cured, ag be- 
ing more nearly allied to delirium than insanity.— When a pa- 
tient had been sader his care more thin ence, he certainly — 
would expect the return of that patient more than after the firsg 
attack. — 

ES 

LORD FOLKESTONE AND GEN. CLAVERING, 
mae 

The following singular Statements have been published, 
If Gen. Clavering had worn a fool’s cap for a twelvemonth, 
he could not have made himself appear in a more ridiculous 
light:— 

On the 7th inst. Brigadier-General Clavering addressed 
the Letter, No. 1, 4a Lord Folkestone, 

No. I. 
No. 2, Prince's-street, Cavendish-square, Dec, 7, 

My Loav,—Having been abroad since December, 1800, I 
did not till lately meet with a book. entitled ‘* The Rival 

Princes.”—In that work there is a letter signed ‘* Folkestone,” 
wherein a most unwarrantable liberty is taken with my aume. 
But as it is impossible that the swn of the Earl of Radnor could 
so degrade himself as, unproyoked, wantonly to sport with the 
character of any man, 1 hope your Lordship will assist me in 
endeavouring to discover the person who has presumed ioshelier 
himself under your title, being satiefied that you must concuc 
with me in opinion, that he isa most malicioys and impertinent 
scoundrel, I have the honour tabe, my Lord, with great re- 
spect, your Lordship’s obedient tervaot, 

Viscount Fulkestone, Se. H, M, Cuaverine. 

Upon the receipt of this letter Lord Folkestone sent the 
answer Nd. 3, in au envelope, esntnining a Note from Mr, 
Lushington, No. 2, 

. No Tf, 
Sin,-—I am desired by Lord Folkestone to forward the in 

clased to you. His Lordship declines any correspondents in fu- 
ture, and requests that any further communicatiyn muy be made 
throagh me.—L am your obedient humble servant, 

December 7, 1810, Srermnty Lusninaren. 

No. UL, ~ Dee, 7, 1810, 
Srn,—T have already publicly avowed, aud agaim avow, 

the letter signed ** Folkestone,” and published ina work called 
* The Rival Princes’”—I will add, that the epithets you ap- 
ply to the supposed unknown mater of that letier are grossly 

false aud wabecoming the cha of a gentleman to use, 
FouKesronn. : 

The next morning General Clavering ‘called opom Me. 
Lushington, and having found him at perms ne to 
bim tbe following Setter 1—_, . 

Ne. 2, P 

December ®, A 
Sin,—t have this inotune the-hundgr of yout’ 

accompanying inclosure feng’ Lord rae. 

gis 

? 2és 
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avows himself the aushor of a scurrilous letter, wherein te se- 
eretly stabhed at my character, and consequently appropriates 
te himeelf the opinion that T have been compelied to deliver of 

+ pich an infamous proceeding ; and he fancies he can irritate me 
by epithets, which I should most justly have incurred, had'T 
permitted the letter alluded to in the Rival Princes to pass un- 
noticed. —Experienre has proved to me that a man who is ca- 
pable of waotonly attacking another, is equally capable of sr- 
cating hiinself bebiod his privitege ; therefore I will not send 
a challenge to-such a Member of Parliament: but if any man 
who, unprovoked, has attempted to assassinate me, should 
think fit {0 invite me to the field, 1 will attend for the avowed 
purpose of destroying him, or falling in the attempt; to ac- 

complish which, such combat shall not be agreeable to usage 
vn trifling poimts, at the vague distance of twelve paces, but 
shall he decided with a broad-sword, or with pistols, the muz- 
zles in‘contact with each other: and if I should have the good 
fortune of meeging in public any man who shall have presumed 
to say orto te—** that I iave acted unhecowing the charac- 
ter of a Gentleman,” the strength of my cane slinll he tried up- 
on his head. Permit me, now, Sir, to apologise to you for 
being under the necessity of submitting what niust be most yn- 
pleasant to peruse, trusting that in equity and impartiality you 
will acquit me of-any intemperance, on considering the dilemma 
to which my. Lord Folkestone’s conduct has reduced me,—I 
have the honour to he, Sir, with great respect, your obedient 
humble servant, H. M. Cua vERING, 

Stephen Lushington, Esq. , > r 

Mr. Lashingtop having perused this letter, informed General 
Clavering that he should cemmunicate it to Lord Folkestone ; 
‘bat that for himself, he must entirely decline being present, or 
having uny concern with a meeting such as Wescribed in that 
letter, Gen, Clavering said, he had made up his mind; that 
his injuries were of no. common sort; that the meeting should 
‘be ypon the terms. described in that letter, and upon no other ; 
that he would have no second; that friends were ton apt to 
settle such affairs. Mr. Lushington repeated his determination 
not to be present on the terms mentioned, nor at all, except 
Gen. Claveriig was attended by a friend ; and added, that he 
did not chink that Lord Fotkestene had acted with the inten- 
tion Gen. Clavering imputed to him, from the intimacy which 
had subsisted hetween Lord Folkestone and a near connec-. 
tion of Gen, Clavering’s, uninterrupted even by the publica- 
tion of his letter, which had been done in breach of confidence. 
Gen, Clavering replied, that he could not consider the matter 
in that light; that Lord Folkestone ought to have apologized 
to him, when he did to others,. ‘In this conversation Mr. Lush- 
ington observed, that he was quite sure that Lord Folkestone 
had no intention of availing himself of any privilege of Par-. 
Tiament; that ndne existed in the present case, as no part of 
fhe transaction concerned any proceedings in the House, On 
these points Gen. Clavering differed. . 

Mr. Lushington communicated the lefter, No. 4, to 
Lord Folkestone; and the same day waited upon General 
-@lavering, and delivered to him No. 5. 

; No, V. December 8, 
Str,—T have with the least possible delay commuicated to 

Lord Folkestone your letter; and I am requested by his Lord- 
ship to say, that he is ready to meet you upon any terms which 
may he agreed upon by any gentleman oo your part, and my- 
self on hiss that his Lordship pever entertaived the idea of 
availing himself of any privilege of Parliament, and he does 
not consider that there exists any applicable to the.present case, 
T am your obevient humble servant, — | Be 
¢ HW. M. Clavering, Esq. STEPHEN LusuinotoN. 
‘General Clavering baving read this letter, observed,.that he 
had for three weeks catefully deliberated upon the line of con- 

_ doct he should pursae ; it was detailed in his letter (No, 4,) 
apd from that he would notyswerve; that be did nat consider 

, - ARR a setrmen case—-got a difference upon slight pointsy which 
be settled in the-usualsode; that if he went out, he 

> Meabdully determined s0 extermiantc Lord Foikesione, oF to 
MERE IE SMART PC stot tes 
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be exterminated himself; he repeated, that he went with the 
same disposition as to meet an enemy in the field : he considered 
his injary so great, that’ he would ‘not ledivé the décision ta 
chance ; that the letfer, thongh not intended for publieation, 
had not been disavowed, as Lord Folkestone thought fit to do 
hy the others; that he woald appoint no second wihiatéver, hut 
would abide by what he had first written; that one Of his 
reasons was, that seconds were usually satisfied to have an apo- 
logy made, and to that he would never consent, Mr. Lushing- 

ton said, Lord Fotlkestoue had not'any intention of offering 
any apology, and repeated this‘distinctly afterwards. Gene 
ral Clavering replied, he had not consalted aty one upon this 
occasion; that, perhaps, he shoald have a difficulty in finding 
any friend whose mind was wrought up to the pitch his was; 
that he,would meet Lord Folkestone in fivé minutes; in that 
room, in Lord Totkestone’s,. or in the garden; but that he 
would not ndme any persen to act on his part; Mr. Lushiog. 
tin said, he could not think of being present alone, General 
Claveriug observed, that he should be well satisfied to have 
Mr. Lushington only ; but that though he had no thoughts of a 
Surgean, vet he would not object to one being: present, having 
no authority to act in any way for him, and that it should be so 
understood. Mr Lushington replied, that thougt quite unused 
to these matters, yet that he had always understood that it was 
usual and right for a Gentleman to attend on each side, and 
that nothing should indice him to, go out singly, General 
Clavering asked if Lord Folkestone would consent fo meet him 
on the terms mentioned in his letter? = Mr. Lushington replied, 
that Lord Folkestone had already given his answer, which was 
written in No. 5; namely, that he would meet General Claver- 
ing in any way which miglit be deemed fair and proper by two 
Gentlemen, one appointed on each side, This question was 
repeated by General Clavering, and he was again referred t@ 
the letter Nb. 53 upon which; Gen, Claveting observed, that 
he would nof appaint any one, Mr. Loshington them said,— 
‘* Am 1 to understand that you refuse to accept. Lord Folke- 
stone’s offer of meeting you, and giving satisfaction in the mode 
expressed of that letter, namely, to be fixed by two Gentle- 
men, one appointed on.each side, as is usual and customary ?” 
General Clavering observed, that he considered the injury as 
such, that) he’ would. not consent to accept that offer. Mr. 

Lushington said, that in masters of this sort distinctuess and 
clearness were of ‘the greatest importance, and, that, in Lord 
Folkestone’s name, hé again demanded if Geueral Clavering 

would accept the offer made of meeting him: in the field inthe 
manner tu be fixed by seconds ?—Gen, Clavering more thad 
once refused. Mr. Lashington said, that as Lord Folkestone’s 

offer of suisfaction had been explicitly refused, he was autho- 

rized by Lord F, to tell General Clavering, thatyhe declined 
having any thing furtherowhatever to do with him. | General 
Claveriag replied, he suppoved Lord Folkestone was aware of 

what he threatened to do.if he met him in the street, as he had 
in ‘his letter, No. 4, stated his determination, Mr. Luyhington 

answered, that Lord Folkestone liad vend the letter, avid must 

be aware of its contents; and added, that as Lord Folkestone s 

proposal was.refused, there-was aa end of his mission ; but that 
he. was ready to be the channnel wf any fature communication, 
if General Clavering should think fit to make any. General 

Clavering desired Mr, Lushiogten, who. was quitting the room, 

to come back, and said:he would write to a friend, who per- 

haps would consent ta. be lis seeond on his own terars 5 tbat he 
would mention the aff@ir-to bim, and make a cetamunication te 

Mr. Lushington the Monday following. Ou Sunday Geaeral 

Clavering- called upon Mr Lushingron, and said he had now 

‘been down into the country to a friend of his, Captain Smith, 

of the Navy, who bad kindly. consented to be bis secoud on this 

occasion: that hé would candidly confess that Captaia Smith 

disapproved: of his letter, No, 4, and that therefore the part 

relating to clove fighting must be considered as retracted 5 (h4!, 

considering all the circumstances, he thought he might be a 
cusable, Ou Monday, 1 sher. 10th, Gaptaiy Smith av 

Mr. Lushiagton met ;. and having become mutually respons'die 
to cach other, that. the respective parties for which they ar! 
would rigidly abide by their ‘uuited decision, and thinking ue 

» 
Let . a ai rh 

: - . 

‘ ah , 
\ 

* 



| THE EXAMINER. 
Wispute. might be adjusted in a manner strictly honourable to ae Fo AE ee NS - 

> defence wa: i 
both parties by mutual concession, came to the following agree- enw ee ne et a pene . 
ment — * , . ' we PL Te . - 

\ ° ; e f , + 
** General Clavering is sensible that the letters he wrate Lord whi dip tior ab. " 9 at ere Ee aera Cae Seas ; Folkestone contained very improper expressions, which were | 116 man had been traduced-—the md had been sMiald ar b 

dictated by the’ warmth of irritated feelings; but which, poo | 4 medium that must make it the most exh®slve, A co . 
cool refléction, he retracts and disayews,—Lofd Folkestone “a Peo eae 
considered it at impossible, whilst those letters remained disa- | 1. no-dout : : : : : ’ 7 t that th yould do wh i i 
vowed, for himio.say any thing respecting his letter published The Avxénctseetnata, a Creo f 
in the ** Rival Princes ;” but these letters being recalled, he | the prosecution had professed to give a simple éqatement a 
does now, as he would have done in the first instance, had they | .noutd be met bya simple defence. The eiresumtnnces of the 

not beea written, admit, that he is sorry that any expression | publication were few, inartificigl, and such as-must perfectly 
offensive to General Clavering, in a private lett¢r of his, should, | a, away the charge of particular maljce against the plaintit” 

through a breach of confidence, have beet made public ; an¢ | When on an occasion whith was probably fresh io the memory 
he adds, that- he never had any intention of giving offence to | oF the Jury, Mr. Roger O'Connor had brought hiavelf inte 
vie eer erng ie the public eye by certain correspondences, it became the habit 

MATHEW SMITH, Captain in the Royal Navy. of his friends to talk of bim asa man of unimpeached loyalty. 
STEPHEN LusuIncton. Those correspondences were canvassed in the different public 

a : _.. prints; and among the rest the Morning Pest, not having, 
LAW. probably, the same entire faith in Mr, O'Connoc'’s meritss 

+ spallation in gave its readers a report of a speech spoken by an eminent 
COURT OF KING’s BENCH Law Officer in the House of Commons of freland, The report 

A ay ; bess ae teuched upon some circumstunces of his connection with per- 

Se nesday, Dec, 19, sons not highly reputable as loyal ar honest subjects. This res 
LIBEL.—BELL v, BYRNE, port was tak&n from the Dudlig Journal of some years back, 

Mr. Toppina stated, that this was an action of damages, ) ‘OPI The Jury had alrendy heard how far the present plaintiff's 
brought by Mr, Haugh Bell, a respectable merchant of this ra 

; , ; 4 Shed nathe was anjinadverted on, Jt was merely ina corsery and 
City, against Mr, Nicholas Byrne, the nominal proprietor of | accidental manner; without any peculiar allusion, without any 
the Morning Fos!. The defeudant was charged with paplish- . ! 8c apie peculiar mark of malice, but merely as a part of the current 

, ing a false and scandalous libel, to the injury of the plaintiff's paragraph, Tf the printer had exercised any thing like though¢ 

feelings and character.—Ahout the peried when the arrest.of i upon the subject, he woold prebably have omitted the plain- 
Sir Francis Burdett engrossed so much of the public atiention, | tif’s name. The whole statement Was taken from a paper 
a correspondence, under the name of Mr. Roger-Q’Connor, openly published, openly cireulatéd, and yet untainted by the 
had appeared in Cobhett’s Register, Au article. appeared’ in Lick plaintiff in his zeal for vindication, If there ever had been 
the’ Morning Post of the 5th of last-May, purporting to be ihe M evil in the thing, it had beep done and had passed away in 
an abstract of the speech of the Attorney-General for [reland, | the years which had sinc® passed, This was to be looked to, 
st the time when a motion was made in the Irish House of and to be the great consideration with the Jury. The trial of 
Cemmons relative to Mr. Q’Connor, The speech compre-. u +4 the malicious intention lay with them; for the charge of ma- 
hended several letters, shewing the connection between the | lice was. only to be substantiated ‘by’ proof of intention. It 

Trish State prisoners and same persons who had attracted the | was in this sense that he (the Attorney-General) was in- 

dttention of. the Gevernment,’ These letters were followed in| clined to judge of the language which had been so singularly 

the articleby comments on the characters alluded to,” aiil the | used by the Learned Counsel qn the opposite side, It was 
comment attached -to Mr. Bell’s name ia the article was, that impossible not fo consider it as extraordinary, as very extra- 

he had been confined on a'change of high-treasony in England, | ordinary and strange. The proper name for a charge of that 
in February, 1798, This was totally untrue; and yet its ef- nature coming against a persun in his (the Attorney-General’s) 
fect upon the character of a peatetible and. respectable man | situation, was, slendcrous and scandaloys; but as there was, 

roust be most serious, jf it were not done away by the men- | it was ta be presumed, no malicious intention, it should receive 

sures which were now adopted, af ance to clear the plaintiff’s | an agswer. What! was the charge of professional severity, 
tharacter*@nd to punish the defeagant. He (Mr. Topping) | of pushing hard against the persans accused oft libel, to be 
kuew very little ofthe Morning Post, as it seldom fell in his [laid upon him? The wliole course of his professional life was 
way; but it was?qpparent, ‘that the circulation of such a] before the world, He was known from his boyhood, and 
charge mast be highly detrimental io 9 country where reputa- | there was not an hour of his life that had a stain upon it ; 
tion was-the,gréag treasure of a man. But.the characte fora| HE HAD NEVER PRESSED THE LAW: he would 
due regard and obedience tu the laws under which he-lived ' make oo other reply. to the singular and most unnecessary ex- 
Was most essential, and it was that iniportant branch of charac- } pressions which had so hastily escaped the Counsel on the op- 
ter that the slander of the libeller was intended to cut away, é positeside, Ic was to be presumed there was no malicious in- 
ju the present” instance, ‘there could be no defence, though | tent in this; and the plaioti®’ in the case ought fo feel in the 
there might be a feeble attempt at justification, But that | same way. There could be uo intention to injare him, the 
Would sink under the advocate, and ‘the Jury would obly have | publication of the paper was for a parpose with which he had 
to consider, what should be.the compenshtion to the plaintiff. | no posible connection.. There. was no imputation of treaso 
The cause was yreae any ciecomieding Sune” one; but | meant now to he fixed on the plaintif.. He was exonerat 
not the: least of ifs singularities was, that it produced thé At- |'from it, and of course the injury was nothing. It would be 
taroey-General:in the'néw'character of Defender of a gross, | admittéd that loyalty was a valuable part of the character of 

malicious, slanderous libel. The Learned Counsel had been | a British merchant, or of a British man; but the Jury would 
used to other “exertion of his “great powers : he had now to | consider the desire to injure, and the injury gone, If they 
act wo see of one scteening the malevolence of the libelier. 

d 

oe . T. | came to the question of damages, they would make it a shox 
At, other® times; ‘that Learned Counsel was seen pressing in a 

rs and masteri is strength ‘judgment accordingly... 

ps 5 it directed that Mr, Hngh Beil, of 

ex i 

one, The case seemed clear, and the Jury would proportion 
tlie whole of h th to Std ce lh 

sed. Of these effurts, one |, Mr. Pasiey, from the Secretary of Stnte’s Offer, was called 
pa | to give evidence of the varrant, for arresting the’ pinintitf, in 

The warrant 
Chartch vere cavtiey ohestd be'arrested on suspicion. of bigh- 

tjon for that injury was sought ef the Jury, and there could - 

oe 

Sie oe 



j Mould consider the ¢ave'ofthe plaioti# as'that which might 

4 

516 a Pa ee ee ee phrenic 

Lord ELiexsorouay briedy sated the evidence: 1f if 
had appeated that the warrant was o0.9 charge of high-treas 
sou, the tstifieation would. have been made out, and a-verdict 

Cox, a King’s mewonger, had feveived the wartant on the 6th 
of March, 1793, He arrested Mr: Bell the Ti of March, 
He searched the bereae ami desks for papers;: and intéree pied 
the prisqner'’stetters, He cohveted his Pe to the Seere, 
tary wf State’s Ofice: Mr. Wickhans was thére; About half. 
past one, prisoner was discharged: ms | 

& 

Mr, Térbiee, ih aie ee 

on suspicion of high-treasoo, It. was. certaitity. improper: that 
& periou’s name-shuuld>have been intraduced as the phiintif’s 

repress his asfonishment | was; bot the Jury would take, jt into theie seriots.comsiders. 
at the matueria whiel iheAudrneys+ General bad takenup words | tian, iy apportioning 4 hew, the evil was palliased, by 
which he hud ased in the apeni fewient. Tt Was not becam. | Hs haying been done sa lang singgy by the . 
ing a-oian to Dring his personal fectings before the Coiirt} bus | tumour mee extended as ayer Asprobalily iH would, ever 
he would be unfitting his siation—he would de anfittiag the gown , extend, The Dublin Journal cat Fr to Leadon, and was 

protiably samietimed in the hands of.the present Jury 5 so that 
the additional ciredlation by.the Mornigg Post could uot have 
the effect of miich addifidnal filiiry.A verdict mast. be found 

he wore, as King’s Counsel—if he could Ye sileat under the 
language witich the Attorney-General had used, No } he was 
not tu be déterted, te was not to be ivtluenced by the ovulids 
tnstantis tyrannt, “** Seindatous dnd standerags {”” Did the 

: 

ges plainti®.§.. " 9h ete ‘; 
AttorneysGeneral think fe was td stand tp; ‘and to The Jury; without leaving the box; foiind fobglie platatit— 

** Bestride the bar " Dainggis— Five Hundred Pounds. -: ore . 

“6 Like a Colossus; whilst others Ri taeme hae hy ——— ire: 
“* Were (4 walk undef bis huge legs, and peep abotié SHERIFF'S COURT: aa 

 . * Torfing themselves dishonourable graves.” Wednesday, Dee. 12. sk 
No}; life was not tu te endured ou such a conyenants’ To bse PLES ORE Fae Me em Ae “ 
the words of the great poet again, 

‘¢ IT had as lief siut tie; as livé ta be 
*« In awe of sich a thing.” : 

The Attorney General should be made to feel this, 
be a lésson to liim the lopgest day be had to live. 

Lord Lrttaporqucu.— Mr. Topping; it is perhaps 
Hietter bot to pursue this line, The words which occurred could 
ndt have been meant si strongly ay,you think, They merely 
passed us things of that kind generally dog it is painful when 
they excite such notice as at predent.” 

Mr. TorPpinc.—** My Lord; the language was not to he 
endured, or passed over, T owe a vittidicatigir to the Court; 

the Galdeu-ctoss; Charing-cross.’ The defendant is a-coach. 
man ldtely- entiployed by them in driving one of their stages, Tt 
appeared in évidentes that’iq “April last an actio# had deed 
brought fgittast the proprietors; by A person to recover da- 
mages*for tlie injury he had sustained in cousequence of their 

servaiit (the present defendant) having driven their conch agpinst 
him while ba horsehinck; whereby he was thrown frow the horse 
ana viuch lidrt; and the borse Rifled} and inv which action, it 
heing proved that che arcident’arose through the extreme, ne- 
gligence aud henprober contiiet of thé bdachilan, tlie petion 
injoted retivered datiages agatist ite proprietors, who thete- 

dla the cd 

¢ 

tt should 

T owe it to myself.” anc | fare throught this dctidh agate dachman; to recover buck 
Lord Ercensogoveiue I know; Mr, Topjfing, ahere | the nmetint ‘ uta} Be cali y them through lis im4 

is no malignity in your disposition; T cannot. depBrtita t Hur | proper edi Damages fir the nr, 13%. 95;-— 
it Is better shat’ things of this kind should gb to as DSle tongs | Ete is hey this verdict thay he aialbtaty lesson to the 
as. possible. 

Mr: Téptinc.—* My Lord; Phave the highest defetente 
forthe Coart; and I will not enlarge on what’ bis “heen said. 
Bat L know that what pases here must gp forth to the public ; 
and I awe it to iny profession, I awe it td ntyself) to throw of 
so degtading do idiputation as that thrown Gpod me by the At- 
turney*General, The sentences shali be itiefand few: But 1 
njust notsink before-any aiati who thinks to browsheat thé Into 
submission.” —-Mr; Topping proceededi—He hdd but few 
oppartunities of addressing & Jury; and he now could not softer 
any thing tthe a-staln to be fixed dh hint: -The Nobte Judge 
apou the Beach had known him from his youth bp, He Mad no- 
thing to conceal from any man; there wis nothing thitit ctiuld 
nuthorize insulting language in his prafessional Habits or pro- 
fessional life. He had nét charged the Attorney2General with 
persecution}. he had not charged bim with mialignlty ; and the 
sudden biirst of that Learned Counsel's opinion was perfectly 
uncalled for by any thing which hat oécerred. He had anly 
said, thatthe Learoed Cognsel must find himéelé ina new situn- 
tien: that defence of libet mast he less etsy to him than its ac- 
cusation, A few ludicrous allustons had beet! made to.his want 
of cause and practice on the @agevlet; and to ofservation had 
been made that aught to disturb. hia, If he bad thought the 
Atlerney+General one who pressed the severity of the laws. 
ageinst the unfortenate persons who bad ticucred their punish. 
ment~if he had thought him maliguant to that degree—he 

dvivéis of stage-cdtithes it Egneral.] 3 7 saa eee ees 

__ ACCIDENTS, OF FENCKS, $b, 
Liddy HéXthcote’s diedsing-rdom was tobbed last weeR of a 

valuable pearl and diamond vetklace; estimated at 1000!.— 
The caskct feem whith this.article was takes contaived other 
jewels to, the. amount of 10,9001, -The strictést exantination 

has dfortied nd clue to thé discovery of the perpetratur of the 
thefts . ee fee E , 

A Portugaese gentiemin; of the sme of Silva; shot hinist!f 
on. Tuesday, ina fit of de ment, at his lad Norfolk 
street. Mape'are entertained of his recovery. 

oy MARRIAGES. ee 

On Thursday; the Vd ults nt St. Dames’s Church, Olerken- 
well; John Towels, Bsq. of the same parish, to Isabella Jane; 

eldest duaghter of Mr, Jolt Clarkey Master of an Academy at 
Enfield. ' ; 

' DEATHS... .. 
On Saturday se’nni iy at Brenford, Mrs;, Trimmer. | Het 

useful writings are well kenowf to the Public. 
Ou thé 14th toad, iu the 79th year of her age; at Mortlake; 

Mrs, Coke, mother of T, W: Coke, Esq, of Fol kham. 

List week, at Loddon, Christian Newstead, iu the 100th 
year of her age, 

could not have associated with that officer ; ‘and yet they walk-| The Ezduiner 6 requested to contendict the. ragraph in- 

ed home side by side yesterday, He (Mr. Topp a not shes fant Sunday respecting the eausc of Drs: Guonelit's deat: 
fond of speaking of himself; but he must be atlo for once The ady, it appears, had been for a considerable time indis- 

to say of. himself, that he would fasten an unjust on no 
man, and bear it from uo man —He then recapitalated the 
facts of the case, and concluded by saying that the dc endant, 
from, eve the justification which he hand put in, must hae been | 
conscious of the falsehood of the charge, and that the uty 

posed; and her death was, evidently occasi hy a paralytic 

Highe;, whl saver rib het wonid abbgrand Guuahiers> 
ndi in cangequence of abrupt t information communicated bY 

OAgs s.r: ; ae ie at 2 

their ows. + | if 
} oer 23 
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must have gone for the defendant; put the warrant. only was! 

The plaintifis.in this-case dre pi nprietors of the coaches From 

ade 

‘ Dial the. oon. * 
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